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SMITH'S HOME BAKERY
The Bakera Who Made Sweet Potato Piea Famoua
DEALERS in QUALITY GOODS

Pie1, Cake, Breaclancl Rolla

RETAIL and WHOLESALE
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BROADWAY AUTO SCHOOL
DBX, R, TIIOXAI, ..........

Phone Circle 885

213 WEST 53d STREET

HOTEL GLOVER
a. H. az.ov•a. Prop.

••ropoaa Plan.

Hot and Cold Batha-Dininl ' Room
Lunch Room

Iteam Table

Steam Heat

H ROOMS $1.00 UP

15 E STREET NORTHWEST
.Ono Block froiD Valea llatloa
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Phone Lincoln 4111

WASHINGTON, D. C.
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F. W. GEILER
1::-tCORrORATBD

. New York City

Let Me Help You
Jt you are anxlnua to lmpro,·e )"our concnuon
In lite. lot me hc.>ll• )"ou. If )'OU hove trouble In
rnur Jove aft'alr na· fnmll)', let me help rou. If
rou are lhrt'att-nt"(l l")' oviJ people or enemlea.
let me hell> )"OU. If )"Ou cnnnot getalonsln your
family, In yuur J>Oolllon or In your bualne8a, let
me help )'ou. If thea-e aa-e unnatural conditione
worklns qa!n•t you, lot me help you. If you
are unaucceBoful and unhaPI•Y. let me help )'OU.
It you Jove oumeone and the Devil seta In between )'OU and your lo\·rd one, Jet me help you •
If you aa-e tired of your cloom)', unhappy, upHt
eondlllon, Jet me help )"uu. My lncenoe and my
parehment 1•rayero are proclaimed moat wonderful. Charaea onl)' made for the lncenae. My
work Ia froo to you. Parehment prayera alao
free. I hllvu bfoneftted many thoullllnd•. I will
benont you, too. Pa·lce of the Sacr•d Scripture
Temple lncenoe tl, and 10 centa extra for tax
and lnauranee. I pray for all and help all. Pleaae
write your name and addreu plainly to avoJd
4elay. Send at once tl.lO to Rev. Leo. S. Ooman,
101 N. Fremont a\·enue, Daltlmoa-o, )ld.

BY THE LATE E. W. BLYDEN
"Alma and liethoele

of a Liberal Education

tor Afrlcana," with JKirtralt of thd llUthor.

t:JCT,\DI.J811KD 1011

Utosrapby by Da·. Ernt'at L)·on.

Paint•. Oil•, Varnulae•• Bru•lte•
"Eelip•e'• Wall Paper•

2340 Eighth Avenue
•t USth Bl,.•t

PRICE SO CENTS

THE HAITIA!Il RE\"OLUTIOX (bow the
blacka won lndependnncu), b)' T. 0.
I:JtO\\"Ill'd.

PRICE $1.50

We .deliver any bonk publlaht'd l'n rec•lpt of
price and ten cent" foa· malllftl;t.

YOUNG'S BOOK EXCHANGE

NEW YORK

135

I'IIOXII'.Il:
Al"IJI.IIOX HM-11Do031e.

W~

135th St., New York City

lllc:lllll':ll oW Til!·: .\!IIUII'I,\TIUS OF
Tll.\1•1~ .\~1• o'II)UII'lllt'l'l.

CLAUDIUS

A~

MEADE

INVESTMENT BROKER

STOCKS, BONDS AND MONEY

~~~~;~r~'a~!~t~r~··~~~~t.r~~~~~r.".!ir.....j~!::::
an•l r.n... r~,- Uunll•.
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l.ARGEST SCHOOL

OLDEST SCHOOL

GRASP YOUR
OPPORTUNrrY·

YOUNG MAN

By beeomlng An •x!X'rt chauffeur and me-chAnic and cam US to $50 a ,.•cek. Complete
courae oC Instruction And )"our llcenRe guurantefll. Our school Ia one oC the moat up-todate achoola In the city. Evel")" detail about all mAkea oC cnra Jully tAught, explained and
tlluatratf'd-$10 will atart )"OU. The COUI"IOe Ia thoroughly tAught In a ahort Whll•. Locomoblle ueecl for rood leRIKina-ume Aa 111 uat'd At tho s~retary of State's omce. Taxlcabe and
touring can for hire at all houl"l'. Repairing done hy A-I mechanics. For full partlculara
apply to the

HARLEM RIVER AUTO SCHOOL & REPAIR SHOP
EDWIN L. JONES. Manager

2165 MADISON AVE.-Bet. 13Sth and 136th Sta.
PHONE HARLEM 711

NEW YORK CITY

Ucenae Guaranteed

Lonceat Road Leaaon, $1.00

REOPENING OF

PALM GARDEN
Southwest Corner 140th Street and Lenox Avenue
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Famou• lor lb Hi•h Cia•• Muac:

QUICK LUNCH
ALL KINDS OF SANDWICHES AND HORTON'S ICE CREAM- OPEN ALL NIGHT

••u
SUBWAY THEATRE CO.
r•no:u: ltAtl'l

HARRII' BARR
}
c'HAII. t'. li£\'ICIUIOl'l Pro ....
al:t.IO:S IIARit

Myrtle Ave. and Flatbuah Ext.
BROOKLYN, N .Y.

CROCHET BEADING AND
HAND EMBROIDERY
ox

Dresses, Waists, Bags and Belts
REASONABLE PRICEI
Satiafaction Guarant"d
BEADS FOR SALE

MINNIE MATHEW
2137 Seventh Avenue
NEW YORK CITY
We Teac:h Beadin•

P·OST MENELEK
TIIIC :SII:\\" \'ORK POI<T OF THE

AFRICAN BLOOD BROTHERHOOP
Meet• Euery Tue•day Ni.ht

At 149 Weat 136th Street
COME AND JOIN Ul

Negro Pictures for Negro Homes
S'••w on ••It', Juat oft' lho pr'C'... "C-t•at. .a&• " IO<onutlful lllhocraph t•l.,lurr, •••• 11 bJ' II lacll ...
11•'1'""'"""" '""" pholoararh or J'Oune Nelri'O motb•
e•r •·llh a n.araln• babe In b•r arm• •• ebe altl ltJ'
lh• •·lndow wl&h co\·eor,. C'&preuloa of comfort aa4
.-..nh•ntmcnt. A ~tleturo that •hou111 be Ia eYei'J'
Xr•ru hon••· DJ' n•all, poet paid, •• ceate eacla. I
ro•1•l•.,., fl.ll, 14.11 tK'r do•••·

Guarantee Photo Studio
tel \\".:MT IL\Ih IITIUCr.T

K.,pl•:r.,P•I anat"l Mrln "mt•IP41na .... u .......
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THE LATEST BERT WilliAMS HITS
SSe
SSe

333t-Eve Coat Adam Juet One Bone
You'll Never Need a Doctor No More
3351-My Laiat Dollar
I'm Gonna Quit-Saturday

LATEST MAMIE SMITH HITS
4118--Crazy Bluee
lt'e Right Here for You

Mamie Smith
411-You Can't Keep a Good Man Down
That Thing Called Love
Mamie Smith and Her Jazz
4114-The Road le Rocky
Fare Th .. Honey Bluu
Mamie Smith and Her Jazz
4221-Mem'riu of You, Mammy
If You Don't Want Me Blu ..
Mamie Smith and Her Jazz
4253-Lovlng Sam from Alabam
Don't Care Blu ..
Mamie Smith and Her Jazz
4215-Juzbo Ball
"U" N..d Some Loving Bluu
Mamie Smith and Her Jazz
4211-0id Time Blu..,
That Thing Called Love
Mamie Smith and Her Jan

Hounde
Hounde
Hounde
Hour.de
Hounde
Hounde

$1.00
$1.00
$1.00
$1.00
$1.00
$1.00
$1.00

LATEST LUCILLE HEGAMIN HITS

(Arlo Record)
11063-1 Wonder Where My Brown-Skin Daddy'e Gone
You'll Want My Love
9058-He'e My Man, You'd Better Leave Him Alone.
Mamma Whipl Mamma Spankl If Her Daddy Don't Coma Home.
Ace. by Her Blue Flame Syncopaton.
9053-Arkaneae Blu ..
I'll Be Good but I'll Be Lon..ome
11045-The Jazz Me Bluee, Lucille Hegamin
Evarybody'e Bluee, Fox Trot, Harrie Blu .. and Jazz Seven
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SSe
SSC
SSe
SSe

OTHER ARTO RECORDS
9040-My Mammy, Ernaet Hare
Bright Ey.., Arthur Hall
9047-,.az'e, Fox Trot, Selvin'e Novelty Orchestra
Love Bird, Fox Trot, Arto Dance Orchutra
11041-Home Again Blue~, Fox Trot, Marry Melody Men
Look for the Silver Lining, Merry Melody Men
3006-Carry Me Back to Old Virginny, Paerleee Quartet
My Old Kentucky Home, Shannon Four
9003-Riuin' the Blue~, Fox Trot, Synco Jazz Band
,la:rzola, One Step, Synco Jar:r Band
MOST OF THESE NUMBERS MAY BE HAD IN PLAYER ROLLS.

SSe
SSe
SSe
85c
SSe

Player Rolls Played by Colored Musicians
Jt

T,n,·r!r~~ Love. a DIU I'M nnllnd: Don't Trll
Take~ Lo\·e to Cure the Heart's Dlsc-=u•e. l\1~·

Yont· Monke~· :'\Inn Dlonkr~· :'\Inn Dhtl's);
Mnmmy, Cr:u~· nhtl'~.

MAIL ORDERS SOLICITED
ALL MAIL ORDERS GIVEN PROMPT AND CAREFUL ATTENTION.
SEND MONEY WITH ORDER-STAMPS OR MONEY ORDER.

JOSEPH B. ZELLMAN CO., Inc.
(Eetabliahad Since 1895)

336 Lenox A venue

n .. r.

1:eth anct 1:7lh

Scr•.-t•

NEW YORK, N. Y.
Please Mention the Crusader
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Yesterday and Today
A Merciless Analyais by a Ru11ian lntelleclual
o/ the E-.il Capitalist-Imperialist System and
lhe SorroJ»s J»ith Which It Has A!tlicteJ the

By
MAXIM GoRKY.

Human Race.

Y

EST ERDA Y was the day of the great
lie-the last day of its power.
Of old, thread by thread, mankind carefully span the stout spiders' web of cautious.
commonplace life, and imbued it more and
more with lies and greed. The cynical lie that
man must feed on the flesh and blood of his
neighbor, and that the instruments of production....:.instruments of the struggle against
nature-should serve as instruments of the
oppression of man was counted unassailable
truth.
And behold, yesterday, marching along this
road, they reached the madness of a European
war. Its ghastly glare suddenly lit up the
whole abominable nakedness of the old, closespun lie, and we see the old world shaken to
its foundations, shattered, its dark secrets laid
bare, and today even the blind, made whole,
see all the abomination of the past.
Today is the awful day of requital for the
·
lie that ruled yesterday.
Dy the force of the breaking patience of th<"
nations the old rotten life is destroyed, and
can never again be regenerated in the old
shape. Is everr.thing dead that is of yesterday. No. It w11l be killed tomorrow.
There is much that is horrible toda\', but
it is all natural and comprehensible. Is "it not
natural that those poisoned with the strong
poisons of power-with alcohol and syphillisc:annot be magnauimous. Is it not natural that
men steal, if theft \Vas the fundamental law
of yesterday? It is natural to kill men by the
ten, by the hundred, by the thousand, when in
the course of four years we ha\'e grown accustomed to kill them by millions. Yesterday's
~ed cannot but crop up today: the present day
Evil
IS crurl, hut cruelty was born before it.
is worked hy the deeds of men; nothing come$
into being with us. Amongst the ruins of
the past all that it was bound up and blended
with is clearly and distinctly visible. and all
that wa~ hidden in the souls of the downtrodden today rouse~ them to tread down others.
Man stands heforc the mirror oi historv naked
as a beast, all aflame with the tire or"belated
and needless ,·engeance; much l'\·il may be said
of the man of these days.
Hut it must he rememben·d that the shadows
are so deep because the day is all too bright.
It must be understood that today in the dust,
rubbish and chaos of destruction the great
work of freeing mankind out of the strong,
iron cobweb of the past-a work awful and
arduous, e\·en as the pang~ of birth-ha~ al-

ready begun. It must be felt that the evil of
yesterday is living out its last hours together
with the men of yesterday.
It so happened that into the first for the
triumph of justice, in the van of the nations,·
there marched the very weakest and most untried champions, the men of Russia-men of a
country backward economically and culturally,
men crippled by their past more than any
others. It was but yesterday that the world
counted them half savages, and today they
march, stan·ing, towards victory or death,
glowing and intrepid as old war-worn warriors.
Every man who sincerely believes that the
unconquerable striving of mankind after freedom, beauty, reasonable life is not a fruitless
dream but a perfectly real force, the only one
capable of creating new forms of life: every
man who be liens that this force really is .the
lever which may shift the world; every honest
man ought to recognize the world significance
of the deeds of the most honorable revolutionaries of Russia.
\Vhat at present is being done in Russia ought
to be looked on as a gigantic attempt to turn
into real life, into real fact, the h1gh ideals
and words created and spoken by the teachers
of mankind, the ~ages of Europe. Yesterday
it was European Socialist thought that taught
the Russian nation to think-today the Rus·
~ian working man works for the triumph of
European thought.
And should the honorable Russian revolu....
tionaries-small in number, surrounded by
foes, tortured by hunger as they are-be vanquished, the consequences of this frightful disaster will fall henily on the shoulders of all
the rc.-volutionarics of Europe, of all its work~
ers.
For this catastrophe-should it happen-all
those will have to pay with their life and
blood who do not fed, do not understand the
terrible struggle carried on day by day by
the Russian work,·r,;.
An hotu·st heart does not wa,·cr, honest
thought is strange to the temptation of compromis<". honest hands will not cease to toil
while the heart beats-and the Russian work·
man bdicHs that his brl'thren in spirit will not
o.llow the rl'\'olntion in Russia to be crushed,
will not let all b~ resuscitated anew that is
mortally wounded, expiring, disappearing, that
will surely disappear-if the great tasks of
today will he understood by the re\·olutionary
thought of Europe.
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Black and Brown Races
HoJ/11

Et~~lonJ

Stiflea FreeJom of ColoreJ
onJ Kill. Wit/a Opium Trof{lc Which
·She Protecta onJ' Encourotea Amonf Dorlcu
Pcoplu.
Race•

8
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RITAIN'S treatment of the black and
brown races is not the same as her
treatment of the whites. Sir H. H. John·
aton, writins on thia aubject in the London
Obaerver, aaya of conditions in Eaat Africa:
"The natives are slowly coalescins, Bantu
with Nolite, Mohammedan with Christian and
Pasan, Somali and Galla with the hitherto
deapiaed Nesro, in their common hatred of the
invadins white man, owins to the exceptional
crueltiea which hue atained the white man'•
record durins this period of fifteen years. Not
onlf have murders, lisht-hearted murders, of
natives taken place all too frcqucntly 1 not only
have revolting cruelties been comnutted, but,
when the white delinquents are brought up for
trial white juries acquit them, or white judge.
inflict trivial penalties, or rebellious public
opinion forcea a sovernor to revise a sentence.
1 doubt if capital punishment for murder has
ever been imposed upon a white man in East
Africa."
A native of India writes bitterly of conditions
in hie native land:
"Cou11tless millions hne starved to death
while food which they have grown has been
1hipped from their country. Their industric1
have been destroyed that they might not com·
pete with Manchester and Lancashire and that
they might remain producers of raw materials;
thear ~elf-governing, democratic village com·
munities have been destroyed and authority
centralized in one hand, that exploitation might
be more thorough; their schools have been
destroyed, and education denied them, save
that which fitted them for subordinate clerical
positions under European masters; opium and
liquor have been forced upon them by cannons
wath a fourfold purpose: revenue. easier economic subjection, easier political subjection,
racial and cultural destruction."
Out of a total population of 360,000,000 in
India a!ld her dependencies only 170,000 are
Europeans, which shows that these immense
countries are not held for colonization purposes; if they are not held for colonization
there exists good ground for the charges abo\'e
made. But let us examine more particularly
the last
these charges, the one about opium.
The Opium Monopoly.
Virtually all the opium in the world is grown
in India by the British Government. It is a
state monopoly, from the advancing of money
to the cultivator, and the making ready of the
opium at the government factory at Ghazipur
to the selling of it at public auction at Calcutta,
where it is marketed without let or hindrance
to the highest bidder.
All that this Indian writer has said about
the destructive powers-of opium upon a people
is correct, and still more is true. It is useful
among stan·ing people to cause them to forget
the pangs of hun1er, it reduces or destroys tlu;
procreative powers and cuts the expectancy of
life in half.
From this industry the British Go,·ernment
gets $15,000,000 net annually for that sold

or

ill the
Colden Aae of Apra 13, 1921.

from "Earth's Crealat Empire"

within India itself. This enormous aale of
opium is turnins the people of India into drvc
addicta. A recent British Government Blue
Book ahowa an increase of 44 per cent. in
orivm consumption and 67 per Cl'nt. in the VIC
o other habit-formins drugs. No wonder the
book waa bluel
The British Go,·ernment impoaea severe
restrictions against the importataon of opium
into Ensland, Canada, Australia and New
Zealand. The peoples of thl'•e Janda are con·
sidered worthy of preservation, but not 10
thoJe of the lands namerl below.
The heathen and pacific Chinrse do not want
to ruin their peoplt' with opium; and so. in 18J9,
they destroyed 20.000 cht'sts that helonsed to
that great Chri5tian and warlike government
that is connected in an official capacity with
tht' Church of England.
.
In thr war that resulted, China was forced
to gh·r up Hong Kong, was compelled to admit
of'lium through fivt ports and obliged to pay
an indrmnity of 'li.OOO.OOO. Nineteen years
later, still objecting to the importation of the
accursed drug, she lost fi\·e thousand men,
butchered by the 5word in five minutt's time,
was compelled to open fi\·e more ports to
opium importation5 and to pay an indt'mnity
of p,OOO,OOO. \Ve cannot but wonder whether
some of this money was used to pay the salary
of the Archbi5hop of Canterbury. Ko decent
man would touch it with a ten-foot pole. In
1917 China shut off all opium importations, as
part of her price for entering the war by which
she was despoiled of Shantung and of 30,000,000
population.
Fifty per cent. of the re,·enuea of the Straits
Settlements comes from the aale of British
opium to the poor natins. One-third of the
Hong Kong rn·enuc is from the same source.
In 1917 the re\·enues of the island of Sarawak
{rom the sale of British opium were $-l9Z.455,
and in the 5ame year 745 chests went to For·
mosa. Siam is not permitted to impose import
duties on British opium and in the same year
imported 1,850 chests of 140 117 pounds each.
And then, let's see, there was another backward country into which a \·ast amount of
opium was dumped after the Chinue market
wa5 closed-the United Stairs of America.
\Veil !-3.400 chests of opium were imported
into the United Stairs in 1918; and in the first
ten months of 1919 the amount was 3,900 chests,
or at the rate of 4,680 chests a yl'ar. Apparently Briti5h opium officials do not care any
more what hecomt's of the people of the llnited
States than they <lo for those of ludia.
. ~lanila, P. I.. ~lay 5.-The National Committee of the Philippine Nationalist Party has
adopted resolutions reaffirming its attitude in
favor of immediate indt'pcnd.:nce for the .Philippine5. and "instructing its executivt' officers
to prepare a memorial to be submitted to the
\Vood-Forbes mission asking that the pending
indepc:udcncc problem be immcdiatt'ly soh·cd."
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THE REPUBLICAN BETRAYAL.
Negro opportunists and reformists have
once again demonstrated their utter inability
to "solve" the Negro problem, or even to
ameliorate in th~ slightest degree whatever
the cruel conditions with which .Negro
workers are faced in the bourgeois Dentocracy of the United States.
During the last campaign, the opportunists and reformists, black and white,
were emphatic in !heir assurance~ that a
Republican admini~tration would .;;olv~ the
so-called Negro Problem. Til.· Crll.>ad.·r
and other radical publications miidly protested that we had had Rrpuhlican administrations before-even Reunl:li'=a:l administrations that had left us \,·orsl' off at the
end of their term than heforr. :.:e,·er
mind the past, we were told. "Close ranks"
(or words to that etTect), "forget your
grievances" and ,·ote the Republican ticket
and all will be well. Needless to say the
men and women on Tllr Crusader were not
beguiled by this soft talk. We had heard
it too often before. But there were thousands of Negro voters who decided to accept it at face value and, in their own
words. give the Republican Party another
chance.
. Well, the Repuhlic:ms got in. They were
gtven complete control of the nation's affairs in both the executive and legislative
branches of the government. And their
first act was to smother a resolution aimed
at ending the system of disfranchisement
of Negroes in the South. Their second
act, before they were three months in
power, was to scrap the pledges made during the campaign for the withdrawal of the
United States marine-murderers from the
Republic of Haiti and ~anto Domingo.
President Harding's Secretary of the Navy
now designates as "the same old rot" the
very specific charges made, among others,
by President Harding llimself during his
campaign, against the American Occupation
Forces and against the Wilson Administration for its private war and unprovoked
attack on these "little nations" of the Caribbean.
All the ~egro reformi;ts and opportunists who beguiled their fellows into voting
the Republican ticket have been. or expect
to be, "looked after." There are probably
enough small jobs to J.:O round among this
servile, lick-spittle and treacherous; gang.

____;l

Rut Negro voter~! ~as it for this you
\"oted t.he Repuhhcan t1cket? To give the
Repu~hcan Party t~e opportunity of rewardmg your perfidious leaders for their
perfidy? Was it for a few soft berths for
your. trait?r leaders that you voted the Republican ticket, probably against ,·our better
judgment, certainly against the dictates and
teachings of bitter experience? Is it ·"jobs,.
for your opportunist leaders or justice for
the entire race that vou desire? Are you
~~tisfi,~d tO Sl~p_pJy OUt of >:OUr sufferings
JObs for pohucat opportumsts and servile
~eformists? Or ~,·ill you throw opportunISm and. refornnsm overboard and join
hands wllh the. revolutionary proletariat
who are strugghng for the overthrow of
the pernicious system under which you have
~utTered. and sutTer, so greatly? . Negro
workers! :\re you alive to the trend of
events? To your true interests? And your
real enemy? Then join hands for the
Workers' Republic! Organize and prepare
for the com1uest of power! In Russia the
conques~ of powfr by the workers brought
the Jewish persecution abruptlv to an end.
L'nde~ the '.'dicta~orship of the proletariat"
there •s no mcentn·e for race prejudice and
the persecution of one race b,· another.
Capitalism supplies that incentive. for "Big
Rusiness" has to keep the workers divided
in order to be able to exploit them. It is
Capitalism that is responsible for \'OUr degraded position as ;: race and for vour exploitation as workers. Negro \\·orkers!
As Negroes and workers ,·ou have a double
wrong! .\s workers and ·Negroes you have
a double interest in the overthrow of Capitalism!
THF. BLACK .\IAN'S SJ'STEM.
From page 199, 'The Black :\lao's
Burden." hy E. D. :\Iorel, we cull the following:
..
The idea is very prevalent
that because the majority of the Negro
or Negroid peoples of Africa are in a condition which we call rather loosely 'primitive.' there is no such thing as a law of
tenure. because it is unwritten, and that
.-\ f rican governing institutions do not exist.
Jn point of fact, not only is there a real
svstem of African tenure. but it is an infi.niteh· hetter. sounder and healthier svstem
than that whic;h the .British people toierate
and sutTer from in rheir 0\\:,1 country. To
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most Englishmen this statement will appear
absurd. It is, howe\·er, strictly accurate
and it is not too much to sa,· that if the
African s\·stem of land tenure existed in
England, ·the English people would be a
happier people and, in the truest sense of
the term, a more prosperous people, i. e.,
the mass of people would be more pros·
perous.
"
Accepting. then, the sen:;ible proposition
that that systt'm is the best which provide~
for the lmppiness of the greatest number,
is it not time that we revised our ideas as
to the comparative values of African and
European present-day civilizations? Will
Europe have to sit again at the feet" of
Africa to learn the horrible nature of her
preRnt capitalist civilization?
THE ENEMY PRESS WITHIN
OUR RANKS.
.
Were a L'lbor paper to penetrate into
the sacrosanct precmcts of the Union
League Club, or any other capitalist club,
it would be immediately and wrathfully
thrown into the waste basket. \Vere The
New York Times, or any other capitalist
sheet, to publish, say, the facts on the recent
steel strike or the truth about the condition of the Negro and the capitalistic
causes of that condition, its capitalist backing and support would be instantly withdrawn. And, to be frank, the same withdrawal of support would follow the deflection of a Labor paper from the ranks.
But a Negro paper can kow-tow to the
capitalist enemy and exploiter without fear
of losing its betrayed Negro readers. Why?
Are not Negro workers alive to their interests? Are we not the cruelest exploited
and oppressed of all the world's toilers?
Are not Negro interests directly opposed
to the interests of the capitalist-imperialists? Is not Capitalism the enemy that
broke up our Afrtcan cultures and stole us
from Africa, later returning to steal Africa
from our remaining kindred when changed
condition!! made the theft of land and the
subjugation of its population more profit··
able than the theft and removal of population? Is not Capitalism the enemy thnt
stimulates race prejudice and inculcntes rac<'
hatred through the schools, the press and
other institutions it controls? Arc not the
New York Timrs, the New York Amrricnu
and other anti-Negro papers capitalistic tn
the core. and capitalist-controlled? Is it
not the capitalist system that kel•ps the rnccs
divided and at odds the bettl'r to exploit
the workers of both rnces?

9

Negro workers, con,rades! Why then
support the servile, lickspittle Negro paper:s
that eternally betray your interests on the
strength of that verv 5upport which you
unwisely give them? 'Negro workers I The
servile paRf:rs could not live without your
support. You, then, are directly responsible
for their continued existence and the recurrent opportunities for treachery such
existence gives. The white capitalist enemy
is interested in these servile· papers only
so long as the,· have something to sell,
something to betray. You to sell! You to
betray! Deprive them of your support and
they would no longer have any interest for
the cunning capitalist enemy. Stop your
support and they could no longer sell and
betray you.
Negro comrades, workers! The day of
demarcation is here! He who is not for
yon is against you! He who is for you is
deserving of no less than your whole-hearted
support. He who is against you must be
treated like an enemy. Not every man
who shouts race mottos is to be trusted.
Not every man who wears the proud badge
of Ham is a true Negro!
Workers of the Negro race I Arise!
Throw off your hoary mental chains I Free
yourselves from the thralldom and treachery of false leadership! Disown the servile
sycophants who seek your following but
to sell you! Support the radical Negro
press. the true and uncompromising champions of Negro freedom! Show your appreciation of the friendly championship of
the white radical and liberal press I Discriminate between the friendly and the
enemy press! Never mind the color of the
publishers t Wh:1t matters the color if
they are enemies to your vital interests?
The radicar Librralor and the liberal Natiou and the Fr,•rmau are far better friends
and champions than are many of "our own"
papers. Stop supporting the capitalist tools
among your publishers! Throw out your
Judases! They have sold you at every
election so far. Swear now that they shall
never again have the opportunity to collect
another "thirty pieces of silver" at the expense of your interests!
Negroes! Ye are workers all! Few capitalists. few parasitell. few plunderers and
exploiters of women and children have we
among us. The Negro race is a race of
worker!!. and the interest!! of L'lbor are our
interests, the encmicll of the workers our
enemies. Let u:~. thl'n. stop supporting the
c:nemies of the workers and the servile,
lickspittle toolll of White Capitalism!
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JOBS FOR A FEW, OR RIGHTS
FOR ALLf
The old tJUestion of jabs for our opportunist leaders or rights for the n1asses is
up in Chit'ago, 111., and is ably dealt with
by The Chicago W/Jift in an editorial in its
iuue of May 14, from which we quote:
"By their worka ahall ye know them" It
Ia true that lolayor Thompaon haa appointed
certain black men to poaitiona of importance
by virtue of t"lieir political influence, hownerf
and we do not intend to overlook the aipa

honor that haa been accorded our Edward H.
Wriaht, traction counael and Louia B. Anderaon1 floor leader in the City Council. The
poartiona which the Mayor haa conferred are
not overlooked. But how haa thia benefited
the 160,000 "cenaored aoula" who voted him
into office:? What direct aood do they accrue.
Wright is supinely ailent and Anderaon nidently eonAiders the bombina of hi• kind &
coloual joke, for that ia hia apeciahy in the
City Council-crackina jokea and provokinc
lauahter. The City Council lauaha at the "floor
leader'•" jokes while the poor black people
who put him into office toaa in troubled alumher with niahtmarea of buratina bomba. ·

The Third Horseman of the Apocalypse
By BEN E. BURRELL

0 Afric knight, the world awaits with
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awe
Thou whom the seers beheld in times
of old;
Come, make the cloud11 thy mantle fold
on fold,
The earth and sea thy pathway, and the
law
or might. invoked by nations day by day
Throw thou far windward, and with
even scales
\Veigh well the nations, and the one
that fails
To meet the standard, take, cast thou
away!
Hearing the tumult, shall thy tribe appear
Noble, well armed, impatient for thy
word;
Yea, for the valleys and the hills
have heard
·
Truth's trumpet blow thy coming, thrillin,, clear.
The natrons tremble for they fear thy
wrath;
Earth shall pulsate beneath thy martial
glance.
Behold with thee this Negro tribe advance:
Spare that lone fool who dares to block
thy path!

Oh for the day when thou sha,lt right the
wrongs
Of Darker peoples over all the world t
Oh for that day thy thunder-bolts are
hurled,
Tuned to the music of thy battle-songs l
So shalt thou break Old Europe's hosts
and sweep
Their cursed standards from the Afric
strand I
0 Afric knight, come, purify our land,
Casting their alien stubble in the deep.
Ride on, ride on upon thy sable steed,
Blest as the son of Justice, Mercy,
Truth;
Cast on the feeble all thou canst of
ruth,
Thou from Earth's wheat the tares of
Wrong shall weed.
When thou shalt conquer, Earth shall be
for all;
None shall boast riches, yet none shall
be poor,
For thou shall hang the scales above
each door,
Symbol of Justice in each hearth and
hall!

Afternoon in Herald Square
By CLAUDE McKAY
Like wild things let loose 'midst the
Loud sounds the motor's brassy horn,
throng. . . .
The policeman's whistle sharp and But high
abo\'e, soft, sweet and slowly,
shrill;
The yellow half· moon's drifting
And nervous souls dismayed, forlorn
throughIn the whelming traffic halt stone- Calm as a nun, austere and holyThe silver clouds before the blue,
still . · . .
Companioned by a single star,
The mad mass surges onward pushing,
Calmly she goes with gold begirtb
The tram-cars come with warning
Serenely peaceful, from afar
gong,
Contemplating the struggli:lg earth.
Ambulance, truck and van go rushing
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Secret SerVice
Hofll a Frail Cirl Sa'tleJ Her Race from lhe
FienJuh MachinalionJ o/ MurJerouJ EnemieJ.
A Thrillinr. Crippinr Slory of AJ'IIenlure.
(PART II.)
ADA told her story briefly over the telephone, cleverly refraining from the use
of such terms as might give the tale
away to a listener who might happen to understand 1-'rench. She was determined not to
make the aame loose mistake that had enabled
her to get the gist of the secret plot against
her race. And in this she had the able cooperation of Jon, who spoke with the utmost
caution as soon as he had taken in the serious
nature of Nada's discovery. The up-shot of
their talk was that Jon should come to Mr.
Graham's house at t o'clock in the morning,
when Nada would let him in and they would
get the manuscript and, if possible, take a
photograph of it then and there; otherwise they
must take the original and stand the chances
of changes in the plan upon discovery of the
theft.

N

• • •

Promptly at two Nada opened the front door
of the Graham Fifth avenue mansion and let in
Jon, who had arrived five minutes too early
and had a nervous wait. Together they repaired to the library. Switching on the hghts,
Nada showed Jon the drawer in which :t.lr.
Graham was wont to keep his private papers.
She had not been able to keep. a close watch
Oil the envelop, but felt confident that Mr.
Graham ·had not taken it to his room. "He
usually does his reading here," she told Jon,
"and leaves his private papers in this drawer."
The drawer was locked, but with the aid of a
chisel, which Jon had brought along for emergencies, it was soon forced open. The envelop lay on top. A glance at its contents convinced them that they were in luck, for here
indeed were the plans in detail for the projected Negro massacre. Deftly and silently
the two worked to get a photo~raph of the
manuscript before them. In th•s they were
wholly successful and soon had the job completed, and the original returned to the drawer.
Jon insisted on Nada leaving the house with
him for fear that something might happen to
make her capitalist employer and his cracker
murderbund suspicious of her. Both knew that
in such an event Nada's life would not be
worth a atraw. But Nada was for staying on
the chance that she might be able to kee11 in
touch with future developments in the diabolical plot against her race. The queation was
decided for them.
Nada who was racing towards the eastern
door ol the library, gave a stifled scream as
she saw the door open. Instantly Jon turned
in that direction, automatic in hand. Out it
was too late. The English butler had him
covered and Jon dropped his hand to his aide.
Nada, in the meantime, had collapsed to the
floor. Jon determined not to give np without
a fight and only awaited a fair opportunity.
That opJIOrhtnity came when the English butler demanded of him that he "turn that gun
about ao that you hold it by the muzzle-now
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of San franciac:o.
toss it here, and no monkey-shines, mind!"
Jon tossed the gun and threw himself at the
butler at the same time. In his rush he stumbled and fell over the prostrate form of Nada.
As he fell there was a double report, and two
bullets passed each other high over his prostrate form. The butler had fired point-blank
at Jon, and Graham, who had just entered by
the western door and did not know of the
presence of his butler at the eastern door, had
fired at Jon's back, thinking Jon had heard him
approaching and was trying to make hi•
escape. Jon's fortunate stumble and fall saved
him from both bullets, but Graham's bullet
found the heart of his butler, while that of the
butler found lodgment in the right breast. of
the financier, who sank unconscious to the
floor.
Jon was quick to take in the situation and
avail himself of this sudden and favorable in·
terception of Fate. They must both get out
immediately, he decided as he got up. Forunately. Nada had somewhat recovered consciousness and needed but a little shaking to
bring her to. As they rushed past the butler's
dead body, Jon stopped for an instant to feel
his heart and note the position of the wound,
hastening his steps at the seriousness of his
discovery. Quickly they made their way to
the street, taking care to close the door tightly
behind them.
Once in the street they made their way
rapidly westward, thanking their stars that 10
far there was no excitement in the neighborhood as a result of the shots. But soon they
heard the shrill sound of police whistles be·
hind them, and noted with relief that Fate had
once again been kind in guiding them west·
ward to safety rather than eastward into th~
hands of the police.

• • •

It was two months after that memorable
night, and Jon and Nada were once more together. Today their faces were as tense as
on that night when they were surprised at the
financier's house. Graham had recovered from
his wound. He had told the police of the
burglar at whom he had fired, and had guessed
what had happened in the case of his butler,
but here again Fate had been kind to Jon and
Nada-and throuah them to Ethiopia. Th~
man who had seen them both and who could
have set the police on the right track, was
dead and had died without speaking. The
financier, on the other hand, had neither seen
Nada in the library, nor had he seen Jon's
face nor known the color of the burglar at
whom he had fired. And u the manuscript
had been left behind after Jon and Nada had
photographed it, he had no reason to connect
his possession of the same with the presence
of a burglar that night. If he thought at all
of Nada'• strange disappearance, ·he remem•
bered the glances that the \Vizard had thrown·
at her. with his insistence that •hl' stay to ICC
him out and decidfd that the Wizard must
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know of h~r whereabout•, but did not trouble
himself to ask.
Jon and Nada had li\•ed two busy and
anxious months sine~ that night. ,o\nd today
they w~re waitintr with tenl'e facu and anxious
hearts the first s•gns of thdr l'UCceu or failure
against the nmrderom• enemies of their race.
This was the day set for the beginning of the
attacks on white women, which members of
the cracker secret organization, black~d up to
pa11 for Negroes, were to stage. This was the
first day in the dnelol,'ment of the latUt
aini1ter plot a~:ai111•t the ::-;egro 11eople of America! What would be the outcome? Would
the secret Negro organization to which Jon
and Nada had carried their information and
photograph of the manuscript gained from
Graham's house succeed in its plans to stotl
the "attacks" on white women at the outset
and show up the real color and racial identity
of the perpetrators? They both belic\·ed so:
but nevertheless those were anxious moments
of waiting. The)' had both been let in on the
councils of the se.crct organization that was
doing battle for the race. and were familiar
with the steps that had been taken and the
tactics adopted to defeat the plot against the
race. But would these !'tellS pro,•e successful.
"Oh, if something would only happen," murmured Nada, and Jon nodded in sympathy.
And a second later both were startled by the
jangling of the telephone in the next room.
But the impatient reSJlOnse of the man in the
next room plainly told them that the call had
no bearing on the bll!•iness of the day. "Gee,
the Chief's cross today," Jon muttered in absent-minded reaction to the new tone in the
voice of their alwa)'S calm and imperturbable
Chief.
"Well, he's only human and I guess he is as
nervous and as. anxious as any of us," said
~ada, "thougli"Hea,·en knows he rarely shows
jt. Gee, there's thc'phone again."·
And thi5 time they listened with crazily
thumping hearts to the 11asswords !lnaptled out
by the Chief in answer to the challenge from
the other end of the wire. And then, to the
repetition by the Chief. in ,·ibrant tones of
trmmph of the coded message. They knew
by heart the code agreed upon for success.
Ancl they were sobbing for joy in each other's
arms as the Chief snaptled out new orders for
the man on the other end. The first of the
proj~cted "black-face" attacks on white women
had be~n staged in \\'ashington and hall been
nipped in the bud by the· united effort5 of the
ITiembers or the !\egro secret organization, and
scores of white radicals, whose 5ympathy and
co-operation had been enlisted at the laM
moment. In former clays both Jon and Nada
would have scornfully designated these fri~nds
of their race as "clirty Reds." Today they
heartily wished that there were more Reds in
America.
The telephone was busy now, for messages
w~re coming in from a score of offices in the
city where they were rcceh·ed by telegraph
f_rom the out-of-town scenes and promptly
transmitted over the telephone to the Chief,
whose private headctmartcrs thus received the
minimum of publicity. The messages were
all practically of tne same tenor. In Chicago,
Knoxville, St. Louis, Richmond, Omaha, the
secret cracker organization had been active.
Bnt the good news c:une that in all these cities,
with the exception of Richmond, the Negro
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11ecr~t oraanizat!on had succ~ssfully checkmated every move of the crackers, and had 10
conwletely exposed the plot through the capture of their "black-face artisb" and the revelation that followed a wash-up at the police
l'tations that no one could doubt the existence
of a nationally organized plot against the
Negro. And those whom the dastardly deed•
were to ha\'e incited to race-riots and bloodshed were the first and the loudest in their
condemnation. The white tnoletariat of the
Xorth was horrified at the thought of the
ghaMtly deeds into which they mil(ht have been
indueed w~re it not for the timely extlosure of
the plot.
In Richmond the "black-faced artists" had
heen captured, but were allowed to make their
"get-away" through Jlolice connh·ance. Later
the news came through, too, that ·the same
thing had happened in many other placesSouth and North. But the cat was already out
of the hag. The newsjlapers all published reproductions of the 11hotograph that jon had
made of the manuscript in Graham's study.
And all Europe and America rang with condemnation or. and e:ocpressions of horror at the
devilish plot. lint small consolation such' exl'ressions would ha,•c been had not the plot
been checkmated and uncovered through the
initiati\·e of a lone woman and the courage of
a Negro secret organization which stood "instant, alert and accoutred" at the call to serve
and sa,·e the race.
Nada and Jon were gi\•en due honor for
making the discovery and taking the maller to
the proper source, rather than to sources which
might have be~n in league with the cracker
murderbund in the plot against the Negro race.
There were many mass meetings and celebrations and many expressions of hope that the
Negro secret organization, which had so successfully sa\·ed the race from the sinister dc!'igns of its enemies, and America frc\m a
bloody struggle, would now throw off its
s~crecy that the public might know and honor
its ,-aliant members. In this hope Jon and
X ada shared, for the)' knew far be Iter than
those on the outside the greatness of the
sen·ice that the organization had rendered.
But the Chief was adamant, and a lo)·al nwnlbership backed him up in his opinion that the
organization had other work to do and should
therefore go on in its secret \mderground form
until the achie,·ement of the complete Iibera·
tion of the X«'gro, and all other peoples, from
the fearful blight of the capitalist-imperialist
system which instituted the sine trade and all
the horror11 of the :Middle Passage, and later
robbed the Africans of their lane! under the
disgustin11 5hihboleths of "Christianity" and
"Ch·ilizallon." and stilt later made wage-sla,·~s
of a l'eOJlle that had alwa)'S enjoved Communistic freedom when free play wa5 allow~d
its "race-genius." And so it \\'U decided.
And it was w«'ll. For there was other work
to be done. The capitalist cn~my was not
through yet-not by a long shot, as the Xegro
was soon to di5cover.
In the meantime the Negro public had the
pleasure of a most popular \"eremony that was
allenclecl from far and wide by Africans, \\'est
Indians, Brazilians, as well as by the Negroes
of America. The ceremony or the marriage
of Jon and Nada.
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Study Another Language
To Kno111 About Our Race We Muat Delve
Into Other Than Proatitutetl English Literature.

A

T

the moment with myriad thoughts
passing before me and the flood oi
memories that seem to en\·elop my every
turn, there appears llppermost in my mind the
fact that quite a Jot of our race are ashamed
of themseh·es-they hate to be called Negroes.
A young man told me sometime ago that I
ahould cease boasting about our past for the
Xegro race ne,·er ga,·e anything worth while
to civilization. that he knew of. (He is a Negro
and at the moment was playing on the ,·iolin.)
SucH ignorance is refreshing. The ignorance
rests not only with the young man, but with
his elders, and will rest with ourseh·es and the
youth of the race if we do not begin at once
the study of other languages. To dch·e into
the archh·u of the pa11t we must en11age in
the study of some language other than English.
\\:hich happens to be the mo~t indl'ccnt and
immoral of any ~tpoken tongue. \\'e should
encourage at once the 11tudy of the Latin lan·
guagu, principally Spanish. Therein, we would
come in contact with historians and authors
and not propagandists. \\'c would find ourl'elves at the fel't of such scholars a~ Garcia
y Cubas, and sit for hours reading and stud)··
ing his famous Ensayo de 1111 Estudio; with
Suari, with Flores, l'atcheco, :\lolina and the
poet of whom our race ought to be 111ost proucl,
Hernandrz and others as famous yet too
nmuerous to mention here. \\'hl'u I first read
these well known lines of a certain battle
Hymn:
"He is siftiniJ out the hearts of men
Bt-fore His JUdgment seat."
I realized at once that the author laid her plot
in "Eivsion" the Greek term for the "Eivsian
'Fields.'" the heann or place of re11t of the
Egyptians and Nubians, an itdand in the remote
\\'est where the souls of their hai'PY dt•ad are
snpposed to hne l'ntl'red, benet• the phrue,
"To the \\'t-st. to the \\'est," which wu the
cry of the mourner11 at the bier of the dl'Jlartcd
dead, who. before dying, had written a "confes!lion" of all pa~tt good or c\·il deeds. t can
well remember reading some l'XcerJtts from a
t•apyruA fonnd in a monnmt•nt of the ·hh
Dynasty. !IOIIlctime during the reign of Mencs,
which said in J:art, "'l'lw men of the banks nf
the :!1: ile Wl'rc the cll'\'ercst that cvl'r lh·cd.
endowed with more knowlc·dgc and more JIO\Wr
than ancea~tor!l for centuries and centuries could
attain to." llegin the study of !'11anish at onC'e
and you will term the l~nglish language the
propaganda of a dcspicahle savage r:1ce, whom,
but yesterday ( consnlcring our age as a race),
were bearded sa,·age tribes in the forests nf
what is now German\'. Think of the \'OIIIInes
of interesting race 'fil<:hl snpJlressed hy the
cads! To the young man, who in ignorance
and while 11laying on the ,·iolin, ,•oiced the
sentiments of Caucasian J•rOJJagandists, partly
because their blood fused in hi~ \'ein!l and
partly from total ignorance•, and for the tccmmg millions of our youth let me take Jllensnre
to say right on thiM 11agc that our race laid the
foundations of our prc~ent so-called civilization. Our forefathers dug canal~. built magnificent building11, c1uarried in rocks and have
·Jdt to the world muter.,iecu in scuh,ture un·

By
THEO BURRELL.

excelled! \Ve are the golden bridge that spans
the dim and distant past with the present and
who knows but had they succeeded with their
plan of exterminating us, as planned in 1913 in
London and Hamburg, their boastful civilization would ha,·c tottered. Just think for a
moment on the artificial lake of lolcoris which
was created a rcsen·oir for the waters of the
Nile, yet they continue to write volumes of the
Gahm lake-the water gathering of the
Chagrn? The Mcoris lake was 450 miles in
circmnfcrcnce and 350 feet deep! It had subterranean channds, floodgates, locks and dams
by which they redeemed the wilderness to
fertility! Reflect for a moment on the magniflcicnt mason work of Negroid hands! No
wonder they_ ga\·e our forefathers bogus names
-Semetic! Kendrick, a renegade, an anglosaxon writer sa)"S, "that the joints of the Great
Pyramid arc scarcely perCCJIJiblc and not wider
than the thickness of sih·er-J•apcr, and the
cement so teuacious that fra\tments of the casing stones still remain in the~r original position
notwithstanding the lapse of so many centuries
and the \'iolen.:• by which the[ were detached."
Then think of the great
abyrinth which
aroused the astonishment of the famous
Hcrodotn8! Therein· were three thousand
rooms or chaml.ers, half above ground and half
below; its combination of courts, colonadcs and
Jtatucs, yet they talk about their McAIJlin
and l'cnnsylvanias! Look at the Temple of
Karnac which had a dimension of 1,800 feet
on each of its four sides. "There were lakes
and trees in the peri11hery of the sanctuary.
Religion consisted in the worship of one God
not three and they 11ractised ,·irtue ( ?).
:\lonogam)· was a strict rule and their marriage
ceremony embraced an oath "not to contract
any other matrimonial alliance." Negroes
were the lirst land sun·eyors. lirst astronomers,
for they calculatrd ccliJJSCS and watched for
constellations. They knew ages before Columbus that the earth was round. The sign of the
Zodiac was used exactl)' 1722 _years before
:\l·schelyus wrote hi~ pia)', "Prometheus Enchained," from which they sta~ed the Great
False God (Jesus of Nazareth). 'Ihcy had
clock~ and dial~ for measuring the time. They
had gold and 11ih·er money. 'fhey raised horses
and cattle. sheep, swine and cereals. They
manufactured linl'n of so fine a t~·xturc that in
the reign of King Amasis, 2.529 years a,o a
single• thread of garment was composed o 365
minor threads. They worked all the metals
and e\·~·n tempc•red iron to the hardness of
11teel. They wen· the first chemists! The
word chl'mistry is borrowed from the Egyptian
chcmi, which mean~< J::gnn-or land of Chern.
They knew dentistry and w.:re the first to take
care of the teeth and lill tln:m with gold fillings. Do you wonder at our fine teeth? Their
farmers hatched JIOultry by artificial heat.
They were the first musicians Jllaying on the
guitar, !lingle and double J•ipu, cymbals, drums,
lyre!<, harp11, flutu, sambric and ashur. The
castanets so famous in Spain and all SJ,anishSJ•nking countriu have their origin with North
Africans and w~·rc gh·cn them durin~r their
early trad.:, read ihc history. And in medicine
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and surguy, Negrot- han w.t only been
pioneers in tht field. but han: leh their finding•
to the modern world. A- early as J.OOO yeau
ago the cataract was commonly remo\·ed from
the eye, an operation now only delicately performed. The papyrus of Berlin, which wu
discovered rolled up in a case in the town of
Sekhem at the feet of Anibu11 in the days of
Mercury after whose death it was gh·en to
Kin• Sent in the year 4751 before our era, is a
medacal trtatise not yet even touched by
preaent-day Jcientists. They were the first to

c:alculate the yur to consist of J65 days and
11ix hour., endiug February 26. ).fodern a•tron·
omeu han madt it but fifty-nine minutes and
fifty -econd~ ln11. A lot of present-day disco\'tri~·• ar.- nothing but disco\·eriu of old
papyru~ ltft hy our ancutou.
Our present
condition come~ through contamination, study·
ing from propaganda sheets and reading anglosaxon hi-toriu. \\'e han but temporarily lost
the "art" <>f our fathers. Let us seek to re1ain
it through the !ltudy of other lan1Ua1cs.

"The Brazilian State of Matto Grouo"
Taten From an Article Wrillcn b}l W. L.
Sclaurz for the Brazilian American Mafazinc,

A Sketch of a Marvelously Rkh Country.

March 26, 1921, /uuc.

T
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GroSJo, and a sptcin of hut-resistant wheat
HE State of Mallo Grosso lic:s in the
western part of Brazil. It is bounded by has been successfully tested. There is no
the eastern frontier of Bolivia, the north· question of the adaptability of the State for
ern frontier of Paragua;r, and the Brazilian cotton culture. Though a large variety or u:States of Amazonas, Para Goyaz, Minas cellent hardwoods art found in Mallo Grosso,
Geraes, Sao Paulo and Parana. Its an:a is little has been done to exploit them.
officially 1iven at l,J78,78J square kilometers
Mineral Resourcea.
(4J2,J48 square milts), which ranks it as the
Alluvial gold is present in most of the rivers
aecond state in 11ize in Brazil and makes it in central and northern Mallo Grosso, espelar1er than Great Britain, France and Italy cially in the afftuents of the Paraguay. Several
combined.
dredging companies, most of them organized
It is, as its name signifies, a country of "great in Buenos Aires, hnc attempted to work the
foresta," but alternating with these forested beds of these riven .
.areaa are wide expansu of open plains or roll·
Diamonds arc found in the country to the
ing Ianda. Low mountain ranges, generally north of Diamantino and in th~ river bed1 of
under two or three thouaand feet in height, the Paraguay Basin. Copper ore assaying at
are found throughout the State. It lies on both 40 per cent. bas been found in the Serra near
sidca or the divide between the two great river the Rio Jauru, an affluent of the Para1uay,
systems of the Amazon and the Plata, and is but no attempt has been made to work the
one of the best watered regions in the world. deposits on a commercial seale.
The population of the State is reckoned at a
At present the most valuable mineral relittle over 200,000, thou1h an accurate census sources of the State is manganese. The deis impossible in its present stage of develop- posits are located in the Morro Grande and
ment.
the Morro de Urucum, two low mountain
Under the Federal system of government in masses about 24 kilometers from Corumba ancl
force in Brazil, the State of Matto Grosso has on the west side of the Paraguay River. Compeconsiderable autonomy in the makin1 of laws tent cncinecrs estimate tbue deposits to contain
for local needs. The capital of !.latto Grosso at least 120.000,000 metric tons of man1aneae
is Cuyaba.
and the British manganese expert in char1e
Cattle Industry and Arriculture Developmmt. mining operations considers them to be "probaThe Fcdcl'al Ministry of Agriculture esti- bly the largest man of such ore in existence."
mated the number of cattle in the State in 1916 Some of the ore runs as high as 60 per cent.
at 2,717
head. The State is excellently manganese content and other samples as low
suited for the raising of cattle. Hitherto, most as 37, but the: mean percentage is between 46
of the hides from Mallo Grosso have been ex- and 47 per cent., an avera1e assay of metal
ported to England, where they are considered hi,her than that of the Minas Geracs de_Poaits.
of very good quality. Exports or Mallo Grosso Nmc to ten per cent. of the ore conSists of
hides in 1920 amounted to 2,164,626 kilos, to a
value of 4,128,605 milreis. The Federal Minis- iron.
Development of Man1anese Depoaita.
try of Agriculture in 1916 estimated that Mallo
The State of Mallo GrosS() has ceded these
Grosso contained 231,150 hogs, 140,490 horsu,
22,090 mules and burros, IB,JIO goats and two manganese deposits to the Companhia
47,530 sheep. The State is well adapted to the Minas c Viacao de Mallo Grosso, a joint minraising of hogs and the government has been inc and navigation enterprise with headquarendeavoring to stimulate the industry by means ters in Rio de Janeiro. This concession is for
a period of 70 years, dating from 1918 and inof propaganda.
In spite of the great possibilities agriculture cludes an area of IO.Z91 hactarcs, or about
is little developed. Maize, mandioca and vege- 25,430 acres. The ~hare stock of this company
tables are raised for local consumption, and the is 4,000,000 milrc:is, or approximately $1,000,000;
opening of the railway across the State has the capital obtained from Joan~ amounts to
gaven a certain impulse to farming, but for a J,OOO,OOO milrcis, or approximately $750,000;
considerable time agriculture must be ot less anrl the '·aluc of the fteet represents over
importance than cattle raising and the forestal 10,000.000 milreis, or about $2,500,000.
The Urucum deposit is the only one: that has
industries. Coffee cultivation is being extended westward from Sao l'aulo into Mallo been worked. Some 7,000 tons of ore have·
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taken out, but are being held at the mines
J•ending the completion of a railway from the
mines to the rh·er port of Ladario, about five
miles below Corumba. ~o maganese was cx·
port~d from this field in 1920.
When opera·
tions are fully under way the company plans
to take out,. about 120.000 to 150,000 tons of ore
a year. The labor used in the mines consi:ats
of miners from :Minas Geraes.
The. ore is to be carried down th~ Paraguay
and Parana rh·ers in a fleet of boats which the
companf has rented from the Lloyd Brazileiro,
some o which are already operating between
Corumba and Montevideo in a general trllnl·
portation service. This Reet consists of about
24 lighters, 8 steamers of from ISO to 1.000
tons each, and 7 tugs for. towing lighters or
barges. It is planned to maintain a stock of
ore at either Rosario or lbicy on the Parana,
whence it can be transferred to ocean-going
steamers. The distance from Corumba to
Ro11ario is about 2.145 kilometers, and to
Huenos Aires is 2,559 kilometers.
Navicable Rivers.
Both the Amazon and Plata systems sen·e
~latto Grosso as outlets for its commer~e.
~lost of its rubber goes out through the
!ormer, and most of the products of its cattle
mdustry through the latter. The River Paraguay is especially well fitted for navigation. It
is navisable as far as Corumba for vessels of
-1 and 5 feet draft. Above Corumba it is navigable for smaller steamers to Sao Luiz de
Caceres and its tributaries, the Rivers Sao
Lourenco and Cuyaba, to Cuyaba.
Railwa7 Servic-the Northwestern Railway of
BraziL
The State of Matto Grosso is crossed by a
single railroad, the "Estrada de Ferro Noro~lte do Brazil," or the "Northwestern Railway
of Brazil," which is owned by the Federal Government. At present, the western terminus of
this line is Porto Esperanca on the east bank
of the Paraguay, distant about 8J miles and
from 8 to 10 hours by steamers from Corumha,
its ultimate objective. The eastern terminus
or the line is nauru, 1,273 kilometers from the
Paraguay River. At this point connection is
made with the Paulista Railway for Sao Paulo,
which is 1,706 kilometers from Porto Espcranca.
For the carriage of imported merchandise
from the coast to Corumha, the railway is not
a practicable route at present. Goods must be
transferred from ship to rail at Santos and
carried to Sao Paulo, \\'here they arc loaded on
the cars of the Paulista Railway. However
the Northwestern Railway has stimulated the
development of the country which it serves,
~nd. a. ~erjes of new towns has sprung UJ• since
ats mataauon a few years ago.
Corumba the Most Important Trade Center.
Corumba lies at the c:onftuenc:c: of four trade
routes, all or which are more or less tributary
to it. One is the up-river route to Sao Luiz
and Cuyaba; the 11econd is the tran11-State
railway to Sao Paulo; the third is the downriver route by the Paraguay Rh·cr, and the
fourth is the road which leads westward from
Puerto Suarez into Bolivia.
ForeiJn merchandise destined for Corumba,
which 11 ahipped thrqJagh the River Plate,
ahould be marked "Corumba, Brazil, via 1\lontevideo (or Buenos Aires)." Such shipments

15
arc forwarded in the Ri,·cr Plate ports by
a¥ents of the exporting house or by the shippang company.

Homesick
(Being SimplJ a Little Letter to "MammJ.")
B1 J. ARTHUR JOHNSON.
New York, llay 8, 1921.
Dear Mammy:
Up North here today is what they call
Mother's Day. It comes on a Sunday every
rear along about this time, and so I thought
at would b~ a good time to write you a letter.
And just listen here, 1\lammy, I got some news
for you that I know is going to please you.
.Next week I'm coming home. There. I've
had enough of this man's town to last me as
long as I live. I ain't had anything fit to eat
since I c:ame up here. You never see such a
place:. Half the folks here don't eat at all
and the rest don't know how to cook what they
got, but, Mammy, let me tell you they c:an
most all carry a mean stick, I mean. I JOt
your letter some time ago and I got to thinkang
about what you said in it, and I just made up
my mind to come on home, like I got good
common sense. Another thing, lately, they
got to singing songs around here about Mammy
and Home and everything, so it just got me
all worked up till I simply had to see you or
bust. So I went to the boss man and told him
I had to have a rest, and he gives it to me; a
good long one, too. So look for me soon, and,
1\tammy, I want you to have c:hic:ken first
thing understand, with dumplings and everything, 'cause I sure am hungry. You may not
know me first off 'cause r changed some and
don't dress like I used to, but when I get my
feet under that table, Mammy, you can tell 'em
all it ain't no one else but your loving son. I
can't hardly wait for the time to c:ome, but
when I do c:ome in sight round the bend down
by the big tree I tell you now I'm going to be
stepping right on it; that means I'll be coming
fast. I wonder if little Susie Jones remembers me. Well, I must close now 'cause I
g_ot a heap of things to do. Give my love to
.Pa and Uncle Asby and Aunt Carrie, and all
pf the folks I know, and tell 'em to look out
'for me mighty soon now.
Your loving son,
ZACCHEUS~

P. S.-Pieuc he sure to give my best reto Susi~; don't forget.

~pec:t•

THE NEWS AT A GLANCE.
Trc hizond, April 21 (Rosta Wien).-An orficial 'furki~h reJiort 11tates that after a bitter
struggle lasting fi,·e days the Greeks were
forced to retreat under the pre11ure of the
Turkish infantry and cavalry. The Turks are
pur11uing.
1\loscow, April 21 ( Rosta Wien).-The Per•
ha\'C rec•·h·ed tht• rcpruentath·e of Soviet
Russia, Rothstein, 'with great enthusiasm in
which they ex11re~sed their sympathy for Soviet
ltusilia.
sian~

A wirelt·u me-~age from Moscow announn•
the forced withdrawal o( the British frO!I\
Persia.
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SOME MORE PRIZE WINNERS IN THE NEW YOR

.1/lSS 1/f:Lf:.\" 1/f:IIHf:UT.
of Xt•u· l'or~· nud f:uule u·ood. X. I.

MISS \"101, .1 R .H.T, ,
of Nt'to l'or·k CIIJ/.

MISS llELEN..t. WTLLf..t.lfS,
1.
of Prot'ldf'uct',

MISS .lf.Htl' f, . liOOVS,
of Xorfo/k, \'11.

J/lSS Gf,,ITJl' S J ,l('liSOX,
of nr·ool• ltllt. ?.'. l'.

MISS Fl~ ltN CCJBRS ,
of IIIIJ/011111' , N . i .
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NEWS BEAUTY AND POPULARITY CONTEST

MRS. ETT.-l URF:GOitY,
of Yonker•, N. 1".

M/88 8.-tDfE HOSS.
of Xeu' l'ork Cll11.
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AUTE. MARY G. ELLIOTT,
of New York Cltv.

.arrss DEr.r•.-t u .-tunrs.
of NCJo l'ork• CIIJ/.

AIRS. BE.-lTRTCE B.llfTil,
ot CorotcCJ, L. 1.

.llfSS l,f:UT.Iol C ..J.RTF:Il .
of Jn•c"JI Clt11. '!;". J .
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English Journalists Investigate Bolshevism
A Rnie• of T•o Vet) /nlerealinr Boots on

By

So•iel Ruaaia.

CLAUD£ McKAY

ENRY XOEI. URAILSI:ORD is a guild
Socialist who hu tried to uncleratand
Bolahe,·ik Rulllia and interpret her rairly
to the radical (liberal) J>olitical mind of England. The pnhlishcrs of hia hook• are cautious
in introducing him a11 a lihcral-radical who
writes for bourgt'Oill journala-no mention is
made of his beinf a weekly contributor to the
London Daily 1 eralcl. the organ of Dritish
labor. Brailsford's book is "sweet reasonablenen itself, and the jurors of liberal opinion in
England and Amenca would be harsh indeed
If they ruled the nidence out of court and
Hntenced the witne11 to purgatorr.
The Ru11ian Commun11ts facihtated Brailsford's investisations and he chose the province
of Vladimir ror his work, He has set down a
faithful record of facts and impressions for
Western readers, and his individual comments
are not unpleasin!f. He found the black bread
and the aaational dash, kasha, palatable and nourishin,. This is interesting and enlightening,
for 1 vc heard comrades back from Russia who
belons by birth and condition io the workins
clasa complain of the food there-the unbearable sameness and unpalatableness of it.
The a~thor finds the "dead city" or Petrosrad
more alive with the spirit of' Communism than
tolerant animated Moscow. There are no private shops and free markets in Petrograd. No
speculation is tolerated there. But in Moscow
soods are allowed to trickle through private
hands. Ad,•enturous traders get throuah the
blockade with articles that arc sorely needed
and their activities must of necessity be winked
at. So we find free markets. smugslers and
profiteers in Moscow, and the author mentions
pickpockets.
Rural Russia is in a normal contented state,
almost idyllic. The peasantry, which constitutes 90 per cent. of the population, has more
economic comfort and freedom than c\'cr before. The remotest ''illages arc being modernized. Electricity is the new miracle in Russia
which-in spite of the Communist motto: ''Rclision is the opium of the people" and the
author'& comment: "The people continue to
take the drug"-might yet discretlit miraculous
relision. The peuants arc reaping the benefits
of the Rnolutaon; the city workers are bearins
the burden.
The author writes or the bis things that are
being done in education, art and physical culture under the direction of Lunacharski and
others. The Proletcult, which might be compared with our night schools, is an institution
for the young working folk of the cities whose
desire for knowledge was suppressed under the
old Russian Bureaucracy. "The Revolution is
making hundreds of Russians capable of artistic
exeression where there was one before." The
chaldren of the workers come first in all things
that make for their welfare. They are provided
with the best rood, the best clothes and the best
housina accommodations. The children are
beins educated away from the harsh realities
and compromises of the Revolutionary regime.
They are beins educated to put into practice
the ideals of Communism. The Communists
are concentratins on the communal trainins of

the children. Thus, they are cuttina at the
roots of that hoary, respectable hide-bound
institution-the family; they are liberatins
women from household slavery and lightening
the lo:ad of motherhood. The workinf women
of Russia arc reaponsh·e and aratefu for the
chan,c. The author-perhaps this is due to his
UJabrm~rina-is aomewhat prejudiced against
this fine innovation; yet he JUStifies it by citin1r
the striking analoay or Bntish women of the
upP.er cla11 who enjoy livina by givina up their
chaldren to foster mothera, l(overncues and
public schools-institutions which train the
children of the upper class to become efficient
empire builders.
The children of Russia and the workers slake
their natural thirst for music to the fill. "The
opera in Moscow and Petrograd retains ita
ancient alory, there has been no decline in ita
standards, three-fourths of the seats are allotted at cheap rates to the trade-unions.••
Theatres flourish. "Every club and trade-union
center has its own entertainments, sometimes
musical, sometimes theatrical. . • . Walkins up the Tuerskaya in Moscow one warm
Sunday evening, when windows and doora
were open, I seemed to hear music everywhere. Now it was a brilliant performance of
a Chopin nocturne. A little farther on I recosnized a familiar thl!me rrom one of the later
Beethoven string quartets. Next a choir was
sinaing some unknown Russian chorus. and
across the way I watched the crowd streaminf.
into a .,Jay of Andreev's in a trade-union cliab. •
The Jlicture galleries ar~ crowded wit~ ":orking people who arc studyang the old pamtanss.
The Re,·olution brought the work of the futurists to its extreme zenith. Then came a reaction and the production of proletarian art
depicting striking phases of the struggle and
the simple, struuous life of the workers and
soldiers.
}.1 uch attention is sh·en to physical culture.
Gymnastics are encouraged and the author remarks how proud the Red Army is of its football teams.
.
To all these monumental achievements an
the life or the Russian workers most of the intellectuals remain hostile. When their services
are enlisted they often prove unreliable and
guilty of nbotage,. an.d thus fall foul of t~e ExtraordinarY Conunassaon and the Re,·olutaonary
Tribunal.·
The author shows us the Agricultural Department at work among the peasantry. The
land is held in common, but there are small
peasant proprietors who may_ hand their
heritage down to their sons. However, they
possess no title to the land, and if their allotment is not cultivated it may be taken away.
I.arge estates are kept by the Communists .for
the development of Soviet farms. At present
they are hampered in their efforts from lack
of tractors and farm implements, yet they areYil'oronsly JJushina rorward their work of cooperative farminjl and co-operative housekeeping. DesJlitc fraction, the results are by far
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more succusful than those of the individual
peasant farmers, which is the great lesson that
the Communists seek to teach.
On the whole the author finds the Provincial
Soviet well or~ranized and leavened with youth.
The Commumsts are in the majority, but they
admit "various tendencies and critical groups."
The institution known as the Workers and
Peasants Inspection is a sort of Vigilance Committee which really controls the Soviet. Some
remarks about the Communist Party may be
quoted here for the enlightenment of persons
who, accepting the idea of Revolution and the
principles of Communism, think that these
qualifications fit them for membership in a
Communist Party. "The Russian Communist
Party contains about six hundred thousand men
and women. It is now more than ever, more
careful to keep itself select than to increase its
numbers. You may enter it only if several
members cuarantee your reliability from inti·
mate personal knowledge. Even then you are
received not as a member, but only as a candidate.. • . . Any slackness, any want of zeal,
any indiscipline, any conduct inconsistent with
Socialist ethics, will entail his expulsion. To
drink or play cards would be fatal; even dancnc is frowned upon: and there is a tendency to
check smokinc. The unpardonable sin is any
pursuit of cain. At intervals a re~rutar purge
as carried out in the party, and unworthy members are expelled. . • • The Communists
are the lea\·en, the active, nervous, conscious
element in the sluc~rish Ruuian body. They
are the elite of the Revolution, and every man
and woman amonc them is expected to infuse
some of his zeal into others. • • • It is
obvious that a party which monopolizes power
must attract those whose sole object is to make
a career. That element the older members are
sternlr resolved to exclude."
"Civilization in Dan~rer" is the burden of
Arthur Ransome's book. One's first Inclination
is to dismiss it like any other popular phrase
such as "The Yellow Peril" or the "Red
Menace." I am not alarmed over the decay of
civilized society. I loathe it and duire its
disinte~rration and the birth of a proletarian
order. But on closer examination one finds
that the author is pleading for Ruuian Worken' Republic. •
Ruuia, prior to the war, depended on the
West for nearly all her manufactured ~roods-
machinery, tools, clothin1 and medical suppliu.
The war and the Allied blockade fotlowin1 upon
the Revolution cut her off from her sources of
IUP.ply. For lack of rolling stock and other
raalroad materials her transport system is badly
disor~ranized.

The town proletariat do not produce enou~rh.
The workers have not the materials nor sufficent food. The workers are huncry and dis~
coura~red. They leave the citiu for the villages.
They absent themselves from work for days in
quest of food. Some of them take to illicit but
very profitable trade between town and country. Ransome sees in these signs the great
Slav nation drifting back, to a savage state
which might prove to be the death knell of the
whole civilized world. This tendency the Communists are fighting arainst. And they arc the
onlr unit in Russia poueucd of fightin1 qualities. Accordin1 to Ransome, all the other Russian ~rroups tacitly approve the apathy of the
• ''Tbe Crtata tn Ruuln," by Arthur Rnneom•.-

Hu•btlch.

J!)
masses. He quotes from. Comrade Gusev's
pamphlet, "Urgent questions of Economic Construction": "The Anarchist Social Revolutionaries and Mensheviks hay,: a clear simple eco·
nomic plan which the great masses can understand: 'Go about your own business and work
freely for yourself in your own place.' . . •
They have a criticism of labor mobilizations
equally clear for the masses. They say to them
'They are puttinjt Simeon in Peter's place, and
Peter in Sameon s. They are sending the men
of Saratov to dig ground in the government
of Stavropol, and the Stavropol men to the
Saratov Government for the same purpose.'"
Against these criticisms and all tendencies to
revert to primitive communism, the Communists wage incessant internal warfare to
preserve the Russian Commonwealth and
maintain the standards of modern Communism. \Vhy is there under-production? Wh)·
do the workmen desert their posts? In the
shale mines on the Volga where food conditions are fairlY. good, productivity is relatively
high. If similar conditions obtained in other
regions there would be less under-production
and fewer workmen quitting their jobs. Therefore, as an inducement to work steadily the
Communists give an additional food allowance
to workmen who are regular. Proparanda
trains are run to tell the masses what the Communist Party is doing for them. The Saturday
afternoon work was begun and it hae swept
throurh Russia like an epidemic. Except to
party members these Saturdayings are voluntary and they attract mostly non-communist
workers.
Lenin is deeply interested in these· Satur•
dayinrs. He sees in them "not only a special
effort in the face of common danger, but an
actual beginning of Communism and a sicn
that Socialism could bring about a creater
productivity of labor than could be obtained
under capitaliam. He wrote: 'This is a work
of great difficulty and requirinc much time,
but it haa berun-that is the main thin1. If
in huncry Moscow in the summer of 1919
hunrry workmen who have lived throu~rh the
difficult four years of the I mrerialistic war,
and then the year and a half o the still more
difficult civil war have been able to be~rin thia
creat work, what will not be its 'further development when we conquer in the civil war and
win peace?'"
The Communists have conquered. The
crisis in Russia is passed. Arthur Ransome
should now turn his attention to the criais that
is cominc in the West.

ETHICS OF HEALTH.
Let us all become followers of a new morality: the ethics or health. Let everythinc that
makes for disease and wrakness and ugliness of
the body be rerarded as immoral. Let everything that results in more health, in a more
beautiful, harmonious and stronf.er body be
praised and considered as mora . Let us be
ashamed of sickness, individually and socially.
Let us change society so· that health be the
criterion and the buis for every step in public
and private life. We lh·e in a' society in which
the ethics of di1ease prevails. Let us chance it
into one in which the ethic- of health will be
enthroned. And, meanwhile, let us conduct our
own livea so that we approach this ideal as
much as possible, as much as our circumstauces
permit us.-Rational Livinc.
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Musical Department
MUSIC.

A

RT: '"Th~ scienc~ of th~ bcantTfnl," said
\Vhistl~r.

Just what he:mty is no one has h~~n
other thing~ of unutmo_st imp~rt;u~c~
to us, it probahly docs not adnut of sc•~nhfic
s~en, pl~as~
when
definition. Som~ things
normal human beings in such a way that we:
call them beautiful. \V~ apply the: same: term
to certain sounds bc'cans~ of a subtle likc:n~ss
in the: ~ffc:ct upon us. By a farther transf~r.
a more subtle analogy, we: sp~ak of moral
beauty, beauty of ideas, and the: like:. Th~sc:
familiar facts ar~ all we: need at present.
It is quit~ ·true: that we: have: a number. of
b~autiful singers and p~rform~rs of mus!cal
instrum~nts among the Negroes of Am~nca.
That most perfect musical instrum~nt kno.wn,
of brilliant ton~ and capable: of ev~ry ,·anc:ty
of expression ; which is t~rm~d as being
f~minin~; is b~ing play~d with a richness a_nd
warmth of ton-e• -seldom equalh:d; also wath
that pc:rf~ction lnd delicacy of bowing. which
bc:sp~aks th~ artist. Louis V. Jones. violinist,
of Boston (bv adoptioin. education, ~tc . ),
play~d at Stcin~rt Hall. Boston, assisting ~Irs.
Driv~r. April J, at Howard Th~atre, \Vashmgton, D. C., at the: ~. A. A. C. P. ~tass n~e~ti,ng;
April 6 at Baltimor~. Md.; Apnl 21 , 111 ~ew
Bedford, Mass., for the: Burleigh Club: May
26 h~ will be: in Philad~lphia at the: Academy
or'Music; l\fay 27, at Howard Univc:rsi~y. He
is, wh~n in Boston. v~ry busy t~aclung on
Sundays; also soloist at Ebenezer Church.
On recent programs he: has play~d among
oth~rs such compositio ns, as:
R«:,·~ V~nnois .. .. . ... . .... ... . . . . . \Vint~rnitz
\\'aves ·at Play .. ...... . .... . . . .. Edwin Grasse
African Dance in D Minor .. S. Coleridge:- Taylor
Prac:ludium and All~gro .. . .. Pugnani-K reislc:r
Rising Sons (Mss.) .......... .. . ........ . Dc:tt
Tambourin Chinois ...... .. .......... . Kreisler
Valse: Brilliantc: in A Flat. . . . J. Sh~lton Pollen
Xocturn~ in D Flat. ... . . . . .. J . Shelton Poll~n
Soiuta in G l\1inor .. ......... J. Sh~lton Pollen
All~gro di Mollo
Andantino
Allegro Animate
abl~ to d~finc. Lik~ some
doubt~d reality and of th~
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Sea Winds ( ::\1 u .) ... . .. . ... J . Sh~lton Pollen
The \Veiling ::\lorn . . .. . .......... ...... l\evin
Mrs. jones.
A Day of l\ew Thought . . ..... .. . .. .. England
::\1 rs. Wallace (Reader)
I Attempt from Love's Sickness to Fly
Purcell
Butterflies .. . . ...... ..... . . .. .. . . . .. .. . Seiler
Schubert
.
..
\Vheel.
:Margaret at the: Spinning
Mrs. Jon~s .
Improvisa tion. Op. 46, No. 4.
March Winds. Op. 46, No. 10.
Polonaise:. Op. 46, No. 12.
McDowell
Mr. \Vm. S. Lawr~ncc:,
ist.
Pianist and Accompan
Rigolctto (Aria) . ... ....... .. ....... . .. V~rdi
Mrs. Jones.
Madam~ Dutt~rfty .... . .... .. . .. ...... ... Long
}.Irs. Wallace: (Reader) .
Message D'Amour ... . . : ...... ... . ... . Gounod
Mrs. Jones.

• • •

April 7, 1921 : Chester Smith, bariton~. Mrs.
Ruth Fish~r Smith, mezzo-sop rano; Ju stin B.
Sandridge , accompan ist. Program- Sons by
Allstein, Sargeant Offenbach , Burleigh, Foster,

.. .

\Vh~n w~ read what wond~rfnl progress
manufactur~rs ha\'C made: with that instrument whose principals w~rc: invc:nt~d by Cristofori, of Padua, Italy, in 1710, we: r~call with
grc:at~r pride and wonderme nt at the progr~ss

our 'William S. Lawrenc~. of Boston (by
adoption) has mad~ with his piano work.
His playing April 28 showed a well dc:v~l
opc:d t~chnic, a ton'c: of ingratiatin g quality,
and int~rprc:ts his numb~rs with intcllig~nce.
H~ is also th~ wonder accompan ist of Boston.
On~ of th~ most artistic singers of Greater
Boston, Mass., is Ella France: Jon~s. H~r
pianissimo passag~s res~mble th~ ftut~ and arc:
Her succ~ss on May II
~'tquisit~ly bc:aut}ful.
at Ebenc:ur Church, Boston, Mass., was w~ll
merited. Not for one: moment did she: lose
hold of her audience. She has b~en di,·inc:ly
blessed with a divinely fine voice:.
,Program.
My Mother Bids Me Bind My Hair ••.. Haydn

JUNIUS B. AIA.Xll'EL L,
T<'llor, of Phllndel11h ln, Pa., Brother of llarvcv
J/. Aln.nocll, Vlollnl•t, of Bo•to11, J/a ...

Giacoma Corissimi, Antonio Caldro, Giuseppi
Giordani, Scott, S. C. Taylor, C. C. Whttc:.
Dett, Clark, l.fcGill, \Vagner, Gounod, O'Hara.
Ball.
R~ad the Boston Chronicle, a weekly digest
of for~ign, domestic and local news. To rec~ivc: the: instruction of wisdom, justice, judgment and equity. Th~ prime: quality of the
editorial is interest. A dull, stupid screed .with.,
(Continued on page ~4 . ) ·
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Constitution of the African Blood Brotherhood
Article I.-Name and Purpose.
Section I. Thi• organization shall be known
as The African Blood Brotherhood.
SC'c:. 2. The purJIOsc and aims of this organization ~hall be the mobilization of Xegro
thought and the organization of Xegru manhood and womanhood toward meeting intc:lligentlv and furlcssly our problems, ;wd conqueriilg the enemies of the Xegro race wherever they are found, whether amon,r the white
capitali~t-imperialist robbers of l'.uropc. th<"
capitalist-crackC'r murderbund of the Southern
States of the l~nited States, the cunning Xorthern exJlloiters of Xegro Labor (who work
upon the prejudices of the workers of both
races to keep the ranks of Labor dh·ided and
the Xegro worker• unorganized and thu11
available for scabbing purposes in the strife between Capitalism and Organized Labor), or the
traitorous opportunists, petty bourgeoisie and
would-be capitalists of the Xegro rac:e wlio in
the past hue sold the Xegro worker body and
soul to the enemy of the race: the white capitalist; and are enn now organizing chambers
of conunerc:c:, real estate agents' associations
and other similar bodiC's the better to serve
their white masters and earn the IIC'tty percentage allowed them for rent-gouging and
price-gouging the workl'rll of their rac:e in the
interests of white' ca11italism.
Sec. J. Its motto shall be, "One for all, and
all for one."
Article !I.-Membership and Dues.
Section 1. Every person of African descent
shall be eligible to mC'mbership.
Sec. 2. Applicants for membership shall pay
with their aplllic:ation one dollar $1.00) entry
fee.
Sec. J. Each member ~hall pay monthly
duo of twenty-lh·e (25) cents, mc:luding the
month of his admission.
SC'c. 4. Special em•·rgency a~sc"sment!l may
be lc:\·ied by thC' Su1m~mc Comu.il. :\!lsessmcuts may also be h.~,·ied by the Post Commander upon aJlpronl of the Supr.-me Council,
following affinnath·e majority \'Ole at a n·gular
or special meeting of the post.
Sec. 5. ltemlll'rll who are two· monthtc i••
arruu in payment of dues or a~sessmrnts
shall be dropped from memhcr~hiJI, unless
within one month after notilication h>· the
ncrctary of their JIO~t 1or by the Supreme
Council in e\·c:nt no JIOSI has \'C:I hc:.-n formed
in their territories) they place thc:m!IC:l\'es in
good lltandil.g.
Sec. 6. Post Commanders shall i,..;uc: transfers 11110n rc:'1uest to othl'r posts upon rcmo,•al
of mc:1nbc:rs from their territories.
Sec:. 7. Any paid-up mc:mbn of the African
Dlood Brotherhood shall h,• admitted to the
meetings or an.Y post in whose territory he
happens to be \'lsitmg.
Aruc:le 111.-Form and Units of Orcanization.
Section I. The African Blood IJrothc:rhood
is essentially a propaganda organization. It is
h!Jrhly centralized in order to give the greatest
effect to its purpose of de\·ciOJiing au intensitied
and consistent 11ropaganda (I) within the race
for the mobilization and education of Negro
thought for the achievement of Negro Labor
solidarity throughout the world; (2) outside
of the rac:e for the removal and conque11t of
antagonism based upon misconception of the

Xegro on the part of the white proletariat al>
the ruult of ,·icious capitalist anti-Negro
11ropaganda rimed at dh·iding the ranks of
Labor.
Sec. 2. Any se,·en persons of African descent, accepting the princ:i11les and tactics of
the African Blood Brotherhood, can organize
a post of the Brotherhood, notifying the
Supreme Council of such organization and
abiding by its appointments and instructions.
Sec:. J. In ci ues, towns and ,·ill ages where
a 110st is already in existence no other post
can be organized, except in the several
boroughs of large cities, with the sanction of
the Supreme Council.
Sec. 4. Seven members shall be the quorum
necessary for all mec:tings.of the posts.
Sec. S. The membership of a post shall not
be limited in numbers.
Sec. 6. I•osts shall be named for great men
and women of the African races. The members
of a post shall \'Ole upon the name to be
adopted, sending the name finally decided upon
to the Supreme Council for record.
Sec. 7. Posts shall remit to the Supreme
Council seventy-five (75) cents on each entry·
fee payment, and fi\·e (5) cents on each
monthly dues payment. Such remittance shall
be made before the 15th of each month by the
Post Commander (or in his illness or absence
by the Secretary of Pro11aganda) who shall
collect from the Treasurer the amounts due
the Supreme Council. In the absence of both
the Post Commander and the Secretary or
Pro11aganda the Treasurer shall send direct to
the Supreme Council. Remittances shall be accompanied by the Treasurer's report or collections, which shall be in duplicate, one for
the Supreme Council, the other for the post.
The Secretary of Economics shall also make
out his reports in duplicate, one for the post
and the other which he shall forward before
the 15th of each month direct to the Supreme
Council.
Sec. 8. Posts 11hall ha\'C the right to retain
all sums collectl.'d other than initiation fee
paynwnts, mon~lly dues pa):mc:nt~ and assc:s~
ments ordered by the :SuJirc:me Counc1l.
llonies raised from functions staged by the
JIOSts shall remain with the JlOSU.
Sec. 9. Posts may expend such sums as
they hnc: the right to retain for such activities
and 1111rposes u arc c:~prcssed in the constitution and in the "Orders in Council" t•manating
from the SuJifl'IIIC Council, hut may not undertake eXJienditures outside of such acth•ities
without the sanction of the SUJirC:mc Council.
The sanction of the Supn•ml' Council may be
11011ght through prtitiou of at least one-third of
the total memh1.'rshi11 of the post d•·siring it.
Sec. HI. Each JIOst shall draw UJI a semiannual budget of the llfOJIOsed c:xpcndituru
for the coming 11ix months for submittal to
the Su11remc: Council.
Sec. 11. The officers of the post 11hall be as
follows: .\ppointi\'C: (by the Supreme Councill:
Post Commander and Secretary of Propaganda.
Elccth·c (by the post membership), Sccretar)·
of Negro History, Corresponding Secretary,
Treasurer, Secretary of E.:onomics, Secretary
of Connnerc:c, Secretary of Labor Unions and
Co-operath·es and Sergeant-at-Arms. Their
rank shall be in the order given.
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Sec. 12. There shall be a Committee of
Propacanda for enry po11, appointt'd b,Y the
Poat Conmaander who shall name as Chaarman
the Secretary of Propasanda. On thia coin·
mittee tht' S.-eretar)' of Nt'&ro History 11 well
aa the Poat Commandt'r ahall enjoy the •tatua
of an t'x-ofticio member. This commiucc may
be diaAOh·.-d onlr b)· order of the Supreme
Council, in which C\'t'nt a new commillce Jhall
be appointt'd aher thirty da)'l and within aixty
daya of the order of diaaolution.
Anlcle IV.-ConventionL
St'c. 1.-Connnti)Au• ahall be called once a
year by the Suprt'(ne Couucil for the purpost'
oC elcctins an ex«uth·e head of the African
Blood Rrothcrhood, rcceh·ins reports from
the Suprl'mt' Cou""il, dt\·iains tactic11, etc., and
functionins while in at'uion aa the supreme
covernins bod~· of the Urotht"rhood.
Sec. Z. \\"hale the resular coan-t'ntion i• in
aession the Supreme Council ahall bt' considered di11olved, but ahall be reprt'Jented at the
convention by the Executive Head.
St'c. 3. Connntions may not continue in
aeaaion lonrer than ten daya.
Sec. 4. Emt'r&ency connntions. with· all
the powers of resular conventions, shall be
called by the Supreme Council, upon its own
initiative, whenenr conditions warrant or
upon the demand of posts rl'presentiniJ at icast
fifty per cent. of the total membershap of the
orsanization. At such conventiona the Supreme Council shall not be dissolved, but ahall
be mersed into the convention, beins represented by the Executive Hud or any other
peraon delesated by the Executive Hud from
the Supreme Council, and shall have its full
vote of seven.
Sec. 5. Each post may elect one member to
the connntions, and one member additional
for each full hundred members over the first
hundred.
Sec. 5. The first act of the resular conventions shall be the election of the Executive
Head for ensuinc term.
~rticle V ,-The Supreme CounciL
Sectaon I. The Supreme Council is the sovernins body of the African Blood Brotherhood
when the convention• are not in aesaion. It
ahall consist of the Executive Head elected by
the conventions, and aix other mem'bers whom
he ahall appoint.
Sec. 2. Candidatea for the office of Executive Head must have been membera -of the
Brotherhood for two consecutive yeara.
Sec. 3. The identity of the appointed membera of the Supreme Council shall not be re·
vealed either by tht"mselves or by the Executive Head who appoints them.
Sec. 4. !- member of the Supreme Council
proven 11111ty of: revealins his identity com!"'iuion of ind!scretions, race treason or 'aexual
mtercourse wllh persons of the white races
may be. expellcd from the Supreme Council by
a unammous \'O!e of th.at body, the suilty
member not voting. Traal shall be by the
Supreme Council. The Exccutive Head shall
ha!e power to fill . such vacancies created.
Traal of the Executave Head for any of the
offenses he~ein des~ribed shall be by the regular conventaon, or m case that is too far away
by an emergency convention which the Supreme Council has the power to call.
Sec. 5. The Supreme Council shall appoint
the Post Commanders. the Post Sccrt'laries of
Propasanda, and tht' international, national
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and diatrict orsanizera. who ahall work under
the direct control or the Supreme Council and
aubject to r.-monl at the diacrctlon of' that
body.
Sec. 6. T~e Suprcme Council ahall make
annual financaal rt'porta to the conventiona, and
may exact a 11ledge of aecrecy from the convention• of ccrtain upt"nditurea of whoae
neccuity the coan-entions are convinced but
whose nature it would be, in the opinion ~f the
Supreme Council and a majority of the dele·
sates to the conventions. unwise to reveal.
St'c. 7. A complt"te audit and accountinc of
Brotherhood funds shall be naade once every
year (unless othrrwise ordered by the conventions). The :\uditins Commillce shall conllist of tinct' members elected by the conventions. The con\·ention• shall also elect three
alternates. No member of the Supreme Council and no paid official of the orsanization
ahall be a membrr of thr Auditins Committt'e.
Sec. 8. ~he Suprem.e Council ahall desi1·
n.ate the oftacea !or whach financial compenaallon shall be 11\'en. The Supreme Council
ahall alao fix (and mar rc\·iae) tht' amount of
auch compensation.
St'c. 9. All mone)·s collected by thc Sup~eme Council or its or1anizers from indiyadual mcmber11 rrior to their or1anization
mto posts 11hall bt' retained in wholc by the
Suprcme Council, and be used to defray expenses of the or1anizers, etc. The moneys 10
collec!ed shall hnc no bcarinc on the suma to
be paad over to the Supreme Council by the
posts from thc entry fee payments and
monthly dues paymcnts. The posts shall recosnizc such payment• and may not collect a
ncond time from these mcmbers nor in any
way discriminate against them, but shall admat
them to full membership rirhts and privilesea
upon presentation of their receipts for monies
paid to the Supreme Council or its asents.
Sec. 10. The Supreme Council may suspend
or expel any member of the African Blood
Brotherhood at its discr~tion, upon a unanimous vote of the Council.
Sec. II. The headquarters of the Supreme
Council shall be in Ncw York.
Article VI.-Preaa and Propapnda.
Section I. The Crusader Masazine (New
York) shall be considered the official orsan of
the A. B. B. and shall be supported by all
posts and members.
Sec. 2. All propasanda shall be under the
direct control of the Supreme Council, except
such propasanda as is issued by the posts
purely for membership increasea, advertisements of mectinss staced for nll!mbership
drh·es, and as authorized in section 3 this
article.
'
Sec. 3. Over their own sisnature, posts
may iuue pamphlets, lcaflets and news releasea
dealinc with matters in their territory.
Sec. 4. Literature issu~d by the posts shall
be under the super\'ision of the post secretaries or propaganda.
Sec. 5. No post may publish newspapers
masazinea or books without the permission of
the Supreme Council.
.
Article VII.-DliCipUne.
Sectaon I. Post Commanders shall maintain
a moderate discipline at meetings.
Sec. 2. The following offcnses shall be
deem~d violative of the fundamental principles
of the constitution and the program of the
African Blood Brotherhood: (1) Refusal to
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accept and carry out the decisions of the
Supreme Council; (2) wilfully to block and
disrupt the work of the or11anization; (J) in
any way to betray organization trust.
Sec. J. Formal charges must be laid before
the Suprt'me Council in all ca~es and no action
taken pending its decision and instructions.
Sec. 4. The constitution can be revised only
by the conventions.
Article VIII.-Meetincs.
Section I. Meetings should be held weekly
and not less than fort-nightly, and at auch dates
as are suitable to the post.
Sec. 2. Minutes and resolutions adopted at
the meetings shall be forwarded to the Supreme Council monthly by the Corresponding
Secretary. \\'henevcr a motion is made upon
a matter of great importance the Secretarf.
shall dispatch same immediately to the Counci .
Sec. J. No officer shall be absent from more
than two consecutive meetings without acceptable explanation to the Post. Disregard
of this section will terminate office automatically.
Sec. 4. The Post Commander, or in his absence the next ranking officer, shall call the
meeting to order, using the usual formula.
Then shall follow in order reading and adoption of the minutes of previous meeting, special communications from the Supreme Councjl, including Order of Day, Unfinished Business, New Business, Dues, Enrolling of New
:Members, Readings, Adjournment.
Sec, 5. Debates shall be limited and all
business before the post expedited as much as
J>ossiblc. The Post Commander may usc his
discretion in limiting debates or, upon protest,
may put it to the vote.
Sec. 6. There shall be an allowance of time
at all regular meetings for readings from such
books or pamphlets as are recommended by
the Supreme Council in its "Orders of the
Day," and for eeneral discussion of the work
from which the readings arc made.

Sec. 7. All votes carried by acclamation
must be so stated in the minutes.
Sec. 8. Motion for adjournment shall be
taken as ncar as possible to the reeular hour
designated by each post for the closine of its
meetings. Such motion may not be denied by
the presiding officer, but muat be put to the
vote.
Article IX.-Interpretatlon of Duties of Eteetave Offices.
Section I. The Corresponding Secretary
shall J>Crform the duties usually pertaining to
the office of Corresponding Secretary, as well
as those usually pertaining to the office o£
Recording Secretary.
Sec. 2. The duties of the Secretary of Commerce shall be the collection of commercial
data in the territory of the Post for quarterly
submission to the Supreme Council 1 through
the Executive Head of the organizataon.
Sec. J. The duties. of Secretary of Ne11ro
History shall be a study of and dasscminataon
of all historical facts and traditions relative to
the Negro.
Sec. 4. The Secretary of Economics shall
make a special study of the subject of economics and be prepared to give information
on the subject when called upon by the Post.
He shall also perform the duties of "financial
secretary," which arc the collection of dues
and fees, etc, the keeping of books, etc. He
shall turn over all collections to the Treasurer
and obtain a receipt for the same.
Sec. 5. The duties of the Treasurer shall be
to receive all moneys collected by the Secretary of Economics, and to keep a correct account of the same. He shall issue checks and
pay out moneys for disbursements authorized
by the Post in rel{ular or special meetinss.
Sec. 6. The duties of the Secretary of Labor
Unions and Co-operatives shall be to organize
Negro labor and to devise plans and ~e prepared to take steps upon instruction from the
Post to lower living costt for members and
others in the territory of the Post through
co-operatives.

The Congo State
A Surlle.» of the Bel1ian Confo in the Li1h1 of
the Suflestion That the UniteJ Stales Accept
It in Payment of Belfium's Debt to Her.

T

HE Third Coneressional District of Missiuippi having adopted a resolution
endorsing tht' acquisition of the Belgian
Congo by the United States ,(the majority in
the convention were Nt"groes) in payment of
Belgium's war indcbtcdnc:s~ to America, intelligent and 11rogru~h·e NciJroca will no doubt
be anxious to know somctlung about this immt'nse territory in Central Africa.
The area of the Congo State is estimated at
over 900,000 square miles. (That of Belgium
itself is but little over 11,000.) Except for its
\'cry short coast line and for a small arc:a on
its eastern frontier, the Congo State lies wholly
within the basin of the giant Congo system.
With the probable exception or Brazil. the
Congo Stat~ has the finest river system in the
world. The possibilities of this system for
·cheap transportation are little short of marvelous. The! Congo River is the largest river of
Africa, and exceeded amone the rivers of the

By

CYRIL

v.

BRICCS.

world by the Amazon only. It has a length of
fully 3,000 miles. With its tributaries it affords
over 6,000 miles of navieable waters, which
have played an important part in the uploitation of the conntry under the Belgians. Af
compared to Liheraa with it' small extent and
few navigable rivera, the Congo State offers
magnificent opportunities for rapid and inexl,ensh·e development. \Vith its many navi~ra·
ble rh·crs or "flowing roads," the Congo State
has an immense advantage over the average
"new" or undeveloped country. As an example, before Colombia, Venzuela or Mexico
can be ,,roperly de\·eloped there must be built
up vast and expensive railway systems. In
the Congo State, on the other hand, the Belaians found it possible to exploit the country
without having to build ueensive railwaya,
except in the case of the Cataract Railway
which was necessary tQ connect the navigable
reachea of the Middle Congo, above Stanley
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Pool with the nnigablc Lower Congo and the
sc.-a. ' The inten·tning dittance is unnavigable
by reason of a seric- of cataract~ and rapids.
Below thtsc rapid- the rh·cr i" na\·igablc 85
miles to the t~ra. AhO\'C the rapid~ arc thou·
sands of milu of na\·igabh· water~. both on
the main 5trc:am and on its great tributariesthe Kuai, the t:bangi, tht· Aruwimi and the
Lomami. To this magnificent sy"tt·m of wat·
ers the country owes it~ nneqnallc:d ft·rtility as
well as it" n"Y accc"•ihility.
The Conl(o State i~ nnsnrpa•"cd in rl'•t•t·ct
to natural rco~onrc''" h)· any other part of tht•
world. Then· arc immense forc11ts of "rnhhcr
trets," which yielrl the \'alnahlc lmlia-rnhbtr
of comnwrce, timb<·r trees ~nch all mahuarany,
ebony, ttak. lignum ,·ita. African cedars and
planes, while oil, horast<Ull and bamboo J)alms
arc al~o abundant. "In manr districts the
coffee and cotton plants arc mdigtnou~ and
luxuriant. 01 fruit trees the banana and
plantain are plentiful and of unusual size"
( Encyclodedia Britannica). In miuerals the
State is peculiarly rich. Iron is widely distributed. There are inunen~<e deposits of cop·
per, particularly in the Katanga, where large
deposits of tin arc also found. Gold mines are
already being worked at Kilo. Lead ore, sui·
phur, mercury and other minerals have been
discovered. The chief exports are rubber,
ivory, palm oil and palm nuts, copal, cocoa,
gold and copper. In 1910 the value of exports
was over ~1,000,000, and has since increased.
In additton to its superb river system, the
Congo State is also blessed with several large
Jakes, notably Tanganika, on its eastern
frontier. o,·er Lake Tanganika, the State: is
connected with the Indian Ocean throllgh the
railroad of former German East Africa. There
is already a goodly fleet of shipping on Tan·
ganika and a busy commerce.
The rich Katanga district is connected by
rail with Rhodnia and South Africa. There
are short railway links in several parts of the
State, and many good motor roads.
The climate of the Congo State varies according to the topography and altitude of the
country. The short coastal zone, like most of
the coastal districts of Africa south of the
Sahara, is extremely unhealthy for European5
and will probably be so for the non-acclimate d
Xegroes of North America as well. But the
platea\lx of the interior, where altitude modifies
the influrnce of latitude, are as healthy as any
part of Xorth America. In the: Katanga, for
instance. the climatic conditions are said to be
"well adapted to the needs of the white race."
The Katanga is also drscribed by travelers as
"a land flowing with milk and honey." It is
one of the richest mineral territories of the
world. The mountainous Manyema country
west of Lake Tanganika is also noted for its
invigorating climate. The Uelle District at
the northern end of the State is famous both
lor its good roads and its fine climate. Dr. H.
Schubotz, a member of the Duke of Mccklen·
hurg's German Central African Expedition of
1910-1911 reports that "all the Belgian officers
that I had met who were experienced travelers
in this part of the country (the Uclle District)
painted it in the most glowing colors, and assured me . . . that the nccessaril's of life
were easily obtained, bananas, maize, goats
and even cattle being plentiful, and that the
good roads culminated in the well-kept main
road connecting the Congo and the Nile." Of
the Mangbettu country (in the Uelle District)

the same writer says: "E,·ery one who visits
the AI angbcttn country agrcocs in ducribin1r
it as an carthlr Jlaracli!lr. It i11 about three
tho111•and feet ahove the sea le\·rl, and nlanr
!lwiftly llowing >tream~ ri>e in the hills and
pour their wat.-rs into the three great ri\·ersthe Uclle, the llomok:mdi, and the Aruwimi.
The \'egetation i~ cnrywhere luxuriant, and
in the ncighhorhood of the ri,·ers the soil is
particularly krtilt·. The l.langhcthtM arc agriculturists only in a comparati\·tly rl'strictecl
~C'nsr, for the natural fertility of the ground
cau!les crop" to grow almo't of their own
:cccord. Bananas constitute their c:hicf foocl,
:tlllo manioc, yanu a111l gromul-nuu, with
luxuries Mtch as "''g:tr-cane ancl tuhacco."
The population, according to the EncycloJltdia llritannica, is ,·stimated \'ariously at
irom 14,000,000 to .lO.O<Ml.OOO. lThr population
\lf llelgium, with :111 arn oi a little O\'Cr I 1,000
f<Jnare miles, is 7,1100.000. l
Tht• European
population is now O\'<'r 5,000, with a steady
tendency to incrn~e by immigration as a re·
snit of the opening of the mines in the Katanga. The nati\·es are of the gn·at RantnNelfro stock ancl highly intelligent, and. in
anctent times de\·cloped many ,·ast empires of
whose existence and stories recent exJ•Iorations and excavations attest.
Under American protection, with the Communistic customs of the nati\·u untroubled
and with ec1uality of opportunity auurcd to
American Negroes (in the Congo State, if not
in the United States); what could not be accomplished in this rich land of incomparable
wealth and fertility for the advanccoment of the
Negro in particular and the human race in
general?

Musical Department
Continued from Pq• !0
out strength of thought or charm of style or
the pith of force, wit or humor is as futile as a
puff ball in battle. A newspaper must have
character, and its character is determined by
its editorials. A newspaper without character
is a cross between a demagogue and a neabond.

• • •

Current number of Negro Musician receh·ed.
As before, Hconry T. Grant of \Vashington,
D. C.• certainly edits a wonder of a magazine,
well worth more than the price (fifteen cents).
Members of the National and Local Associations of Negro Musicians should rally to his
support. Sooner or later the !\egroes of America will he dri\·en to gl't together. \\'hr not
now?

• • •

Questions.
I. \Vhat do you know of the musical ~cales
of the Greeks?
2. From whom did the Greeks derive the
rudiment" of thl'ir musical knowledge?
J. In what sense is the term "harmony"
employed by the Greek writer~?
Read Galatians 5, I.

• • •

So much as we oursl'h·es consider and comprehend of truth and rnson, so much we
possess of real and true knowledge.

• • •

The superior control of music over the
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emotions depends also upon the fact that its
appeal is made to such of them as are most
fundamenta l and universal and in a simple,
direct way.
In a word, it is human feeling; it is the
emotion which is universal and common to
mankind.
The co1nposer, indeed, may be moved to
expression and guided in his expression by

25
what is born of and intimately associated with
his own printe and even very peculiar ex·
periences.
But if his composition IS to be a beautiful
object, ..•.•. ?
Watch for acth·itiu of Gram·ill Stewart,
Laura V. Jones, \Vm. S. Lawrence, Ethel
Hardy-Smit h, Chester Smith, Clarence C.
White, E. H. Boatner.

NEWS AT A GLANCE

TALKING POINTS.

In Shren·port, La., A. J. Jackson, colored,
was lined $15 in court for being "rude" to a
white man!

We agree with the Philadelphia Public
Ledger that there is a strain of ingenuousne ss
in the Haitian-Den by situation. As we see it,
however, the ingenuousne ss is not in Mr.
Denby's reliance on what the Public Ledger
dubs as "justice and calm reason," but in the
apparent reliance of the Haitians on the long·
lost sense of honor and justice of the American
nation in its dealings with the weaker colored
races of the world. They might know what
to expect for themselves by the way the nation
treats its own Negro citizens. The Negroes of
the United Statu and Haiti might ..s well
realize that the U. S. marine murderers will
only be withdrawn when the Negroea of the
two countries can effectively unite in a general
strike, or other ahow of force and evidence of
solidarity, to force their withdrawal.

In Houston, Texas, a colored dentist, Dr.
]. L. Cockrell, accused of consorting with a
J,romincnt white woman, was set upon by a
mob and taken into the outskirts of the city
and unsexedl
It is alleged that iormer Governor Calls of
Florida is wanted by that State on a charge of
peonage!

In Bowling Green, Mo., a nineteen-ye ar-old
Negro lad, awaiting transportati on to the: peni·
tentiary for attempted assault on a 14-year-olcl
white girl, was se1zed by a mob, which "over·
powered" six deputies, and hanged to a telc·
graph pole.
Bridgeport, April 29.-Board of Education
officials in Stratford are investigatin g charges
that many persons have been sending their
children to school drunk, having given them
wine for breakfast because they were unable
to provide food. The inquiry already indicatu
that hundreds of children are sent to school
every morning without breakfast, while to
others ha\'C been gh·en wine and liquor to dull
the edge of hunger.
In France the Communists ate conducting
an active campaign against mobilization , which
resulted in several atreet battlea durinll th<!
night of May S bdween Communists and
mounted white guards.
Fh·e Negro pickets, three of them women,
representing the N. A. A. C. 1'., were arrested
llay 6 when the police found them parading
in front of the Capitol Theatre, New York, in
protest against the: exhibition of "The Birth oi
a Nation."
The: Fasci~ti, the Italian Ku Klux Klan, is
charged with having made an attempt on the
life of ex-Premier .Xilli, of Italy.
London, April 25.-Several native African
4Jirls have come to London to study dressmakmg. They say the girl~ in Africa, who wish
to be gowned fashionably, ha,·e to wait too
long for consignmen ts of feminine wearing
apparel to arrive from Europe. Hence they
arc preparing themseh·es to meet the need for
modistes in Africa.

CONTEN TMENT.
Bishot, \Villiam Montgomer y Brown, D.D.,
gives the following answer to one of a series
of questions by the "Wauderer" , of the Pitts·
burgh Dispatch:
Question.- Is the feeling of contentmen t a
vice or a virtue?
Answer.-O n the theory of the supernatura lil•tie interpretatio n• of religion, contentmen t is,
for the orthodox adherent of any among them,
a virtue, because: it is resignation to the will
of his God; and, on this theory, \'irtue consists
in doing the willings of a God.
But the celestial gods of these interpreta·
lions of religion () c:sus, J c:hovah, Allah,
Buddha) are not realities, but only symbols of
the terrestrial God, Capitalism.
And Capitalism dh·idc:s the world into two
classes or people: a class of owner. who, as
such, arc parasites, and a class of workers who,
as such, arc ·victims.
The great unrest which is sorely afflicting
the world is due to its dh·ision into these
classu. While they endure all the discontent
which arises from this unrest will be so much
virtue, and any contentmen t on the part of a
victim "in that state of life into which it has
pleased God (Capitalism ) to call him" will be
11 crime.
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RESOLU TION IN FAVOR OF
HAITIAN INDEPEN DENCE.
Resoh·ed. That we, Americlfn citizens ot
Nesro and other races, in meeting usembled
in Z70 West IJ6th street, New York City, on
the ZZd day of April, 19ll, respectfully urge
the United States Go,·ernmen t to withdraw
our troops from San Domingo and Haiti, and,
furthermore
Ruolvcd, That this meeting of colon·d and
other citizens protests the usc of white troops
of occupation in colored men's territorr and
the use of colored troops in white men s ter•
ritorr, both races being opposed to such in
the mteruts of the colored and white races;
and be it further
Ruoh·ed, That copies of this resolution be
unt to the President of the United Statu, to
the Secretary of State, to the Senators and
Congressme n of New York State, to the Governor of the State and to the Associated Colored Perss and other papers.
(SiJned) T. ]. DALY.
Secretary, The l·rederick Dougllls Council.

MENELE K POST ACTIVIT IES.
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llenelek Post, New York, African Blood
Brotherhood , began an actin campaign of
educational propaganda concerning the aims
and program of the A. B. B. on Tuesday enning, May 17, with a J~cture and open forum at
the hall. at 149 West I 36th street, where such
meetings will be held every Tuesday night,
with an invitation to every one interested in
the problems of the race to attend.
The May 17 meeting was well attended. llr.
Richard B. Moore, an officer of llenelek
Post ·and a well-known radical, delivt-red
a vtry interesting address. Miss Irma Debasco entertained with two well-rendere d
piano sokl.,t. In the absence of the post commander, ).~ Ben E. Burrell, the poet, and
aecretary of t:egro History of Post Menelek,
acted as masfer of ceremonies. The preamble
of the constitution was read and an outline
ah·en as to tht. work the A. B. B. is doing.

W. C. HANDY'S ORCHESTRA TOlJlUNG
THE SOUTH AND KIDDLE WEST.
For the first time in the history of Memphis,
the largest and "most exclusive" theatre, was
turned complt-tdy over to the race for the performance of \V. C. Handy's Orchestra. In
addition to the musicians numbering fifteen
is a grOtlJl of singers, among whom are Eddie

Gray, our moat popular lyric tenor; Farrell
and Hatch, featuriiiJ their latest song, "I Like
\'ou Because You Have Such Loving Waya."
Mr. Handy i- featuring the composition ol
other colored composers aa well as his latest
blues numbers, "Loveless Love" and "Aunt
Halfar's Children."
"Pickann)' Rose," aung by O!ive Kline on
Victor l{t·conla, i" a favorite, always bringing
encores. Lockwood Lewis, the sinsing saxoJlhoni»t, keeps his audience in an uproar aa
usual in his rendition of "Diind !\fan's Dluu,"
recently recorded on Dlack Swan Records;
also "Long Gone" featur.-d by Sissie's Sizzlins
Syncopa ters on Emerson record~.
-St. Louis, Chicago, Detroit, Cle\·elaud and
other larse cities will have an opportunity to
sec and hear this wonderful organization pertonally conducted by 1\lr. Handy, who is an
accomplishe d musician, the originator of the
Blues idea which he is using for the basis of
an American Rhapsod)', and the ht'ad of the
largest Negro music publishing house in the
world, known to Crusadt'r rudt'rs as Pace &
Handy Co., Inc., but recently changed to
Handy Urothers Music Co., Inc., due to the
fact that Mr. l'ace has withdrawn his connection to give his attention to the manufacture of
records by colored artists.

WHAT HAVE YOU ACCOJIPLISHED TODAY T
By Stella Elizabeth Jonu (A1ed 14).
I.
As the days are swiftly passing, and each
moment reckons time, what han• you sent
onward with tho~e precious moments to the
uplifting of humanity?
2.
What have you gained by waiting, each day
the burden increases, ha\·e you e\·cr thought
that tomorrow never cornea, but today is always here: Is there anything left undone?
3.
Gaining success is like the weather, obstacles
surmount our pathway, days are dark, and
dreary, accomplishm ents 11eem hopeless, but
remember nothing buts a trial but a failure,
and nothing brats a failure but success, stri\"c
onward and upward there is a sih·er lining
behind e\"ery dark cloud.
4.
Fill the hours with noble actions, as they
glide by one by one, that you ma)' look back
with pleasure on the days ;u,t JlUI and gone.
The results of a year aro the accumulated results of successi\"e days: \\"hat han• you accomplit~hed today?

North Dakota Farmers Call for Help
Entire Capitalist Gang Trying to Smash Farmer~· Lrague and Destroy Its LaDis to Protect
Labor.

O

UT in Xorth Dakota a terrific ~trugglc
between th: Xonparti~an Lt•agut' Farmers and the capitalist-mono]lolist~ enemies of the lcague program is being waged.
Fighting with his hack to the wall year after
year the Xorth Dakota League farmer has
been succt'ssful in drfeatiug his opponenu in
~e,·en straight Stair wide election~. The op-

"Workm or the World Unite!"
ponents of truth and democracy are ne\·er
\·anltnishl'l'. howe\·cr. aru~ .in Xorth .Dak'?ta
the saying that "t•t.ernal ,.,g!lance Is th.e ~rrce
of liberty" is c~pecrally apphcahle at tins tune.
Anothcr election-a special elertion-a Recall
Election is to be held suon in Xorth Dakota
in which the opponcnts of tlw farmt'rs' program, the banking interest~. the railroads, the
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grain gan1bler. and the mortgage sharks will
attempt to recall a number of the leadin_s:
league State officials. This recall election 111
to be held "on or before No,·cmber 8," and it
is the current rumor now that the league
opponents will seek to gain an advantage by
forcing the recall election early in june when
the farmers of the State arc busy with their
farm work.
The opposition is frankly determined to
wear the farn1ers down, or starve them out,
and then to destroy the entire program for
which the people of North Dakota have voted
year after year.
Under ordinary circumstances it would be
impossible to starve the farmers out. But
these arc not ordinary conditions. 1:or the last
four years in the western part of North Dakota, where the league has its greatest strength,
the rainfall has been utterly inadquate and the
farmers have had poor crops or no crops at
all. To add to the damage caused by drought
many parts of the State have been plagued
with grasshoppers, which have destroyed millions of dollars' worth of crops. Last fall rust
attacked the wheat in many parts of the State
and disastcrously cut down the yield.
And then, to cap the climax, there came the
raid of the grain gamblers and the big bankers
upon farm prices. By restricting credit to
farmers, and by manipulating the markets, the
price paid the farmers was cut in half. And,
though the fanners got only about half for
their wheat that they got a year ago, less than
half for their corn, and were forced to sell
their live stock at prices far below the cost
of production, the price of food and other
product~ which they must purchase has not
dropped in anything like au equal ratio. In
1919 the farmers' legislature enacted a aerie•
of laws deaigned to help the farmers and
laborers.
They passed the Bank of North Dakota law
which made possible the establishment of the
people's bank, State owned and State controlled. It is this law-the Jaw establishing
the Bank of North Dakota-which the money
kinga of the entire United States arc now tryina to put out of bu,incss. 'fhcy arc trying
to do this by initiating adverse legislation and
by P.rcventing the sale of North Dakota bonds.
1 hey paned many other laws providins for
the State llill and Elcntor Association, State
Insurance on Public Buildings, State built
homes for farmers and workeu, lower freight
rates, $25 month compensation for the returned \Vorld \Var Veterans, \Vorkmen's
Compensation and cisht hours and minimum
wages for women. In addition to this the)'
paued the best set of Union Labor laws ever
cnactrd by any State in the Union, and they
showed their good will toward the railroad
workers by passing the run train crew and
other Jaws necessary to the safety and comfort of the railroad workers.
These are some of the Jaw• which the bis
business interest!! of the entire United States
arc trying to ha,·c repealed, and they are seckins to prevent the full enforcement or these
laws by a recall against the league elected State
officials.
The fight in North Dakota i" one that concerns the wholt- nation. 'fhe Nc~rro workt-r
as nmch as the white worker,.. The North
Dakota League farmer•, in st•ite of their
poverty, arc now enthusiastically sub!lcribing
to a recall campaign fund, to fisht the recall

""'
clrction that is beina forced upon them. But
the farmers of North Dak,ta hav;. oaad a long
and costly fi1Jht, and drought and grasshoppcra
and poor pnces have left them little money.
Farmers and workers, J>rOgressive and forward·
looking men and women everywhere arc asked
to help in this dedsive conflict with Wall
Street. The Leasuc farmers of North Dakota,
through their newly elected State Executive
Committee of five North Dakota "dirt" farm·
ers, arc appealing for funds to help them carry
on their fight and to help them in once again
defeating their enemies at the polls.
'Chis IPJ>eal for campaign contributions
should not be confused with the recent appeal
to buy North Dakota State bonds. The sale
of the bonds is necessary in order to finance
the building and operation or the new State
owned industries and the Bank of North
Dakota, while this ap1>eaJ for contribution• to
the recall campaisn fund is made in order to
heiJ> finance the fight against a recall election
whach the enemies of the farmers' prosram
are about to force upon North Dakota.
The farmers' enemies arc attackinc in two
ways, by seekinc to prevent the aale of the
State bonds and by trying to recall the officials
who are now endeavoring to sell the bonds.
If you have the means to blQ" some of North
Dakota's gilt·edge State bonils, by all meana
do so, but in addition we ask that you con·
tribute to the recall campaign fund and help
prevent the recall of the State officiala who are
at this time trying to j)Ut the farmers' pro•
_gram into operation in North Dakota.
The faranera of North Dakota ask every
friend of freedom in the United Statea ·to con·
tribute at least a dollar bill and as much more
as po111ible to help them carry on their fi1ht.
They ask that every reader of this appeal mail
his or her contribution direct to Nonpartisan
League Campaign Headquarters, Box 919,
1:ar,o, N. Oak. They ask that you hurry in
gcttmg your contribution to them so that they
may be able to r,repare for and conduct the
strongest possib c campaign a,~rainst their
political Ol>ponents. All contributions recei\·ed
will he gratefully acknowledged and each con·
tributor will receive one of the "Victory" but•
tons showiniJ the victorious !llonpartisan
League coat 111 the act of butting Big Busi·
ncu once again out of North Dakota.
Do it nowl
Workers of the \Vorld unite!

CORRESPONDENCE
Dea lloines, Iowa. ~lay 6, 19ZI.
Dear Sirs:
I am indebted to aome unknown peraon for
a copy of yo\lr Crusader magazine, which I
enjoyed \"cry much. \\'bile there are aome
articles in it which do not intereat me, they no
doubt appeal to your readers gcnerall)·.
I wu 1•articularly interested in the Jetter of
Edward j. En·ine, published in the llay issue.
As financial 11ccretar)' of 'Local Des lloines
Socialist party I desare to 11tate that our col·
orecl brothers and sister• will be welcomed at
any of our meetings, which are held e\·ery
Smulay afternoon at J o'clock in Hall No. 6,
Labor Temple, I ha\·c wondered why there
were not more colored Sociali~ts. and it seemed
to me that your race was owned body and soul
by the ReJ>ublican politicians. \'ou have lon1
ago paid )'Our debt of gratitude to the Rcpub·
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LINCOLN THEATRE
Direction
Jlluatl'lltlve Amuaement Co.,
Lenoz Avenue at UStb Street, N. \". City

l

l
Dl'RI:"O TIU~ MO:"TH OF JU:"E THE
FOLLOWING STl'PE:"DOt!S CI:"EMA ATTRACTIO:"S
WILL DE PRESE:"TED

June

:z,

3. 4 and 5

THE FAITH HEALER
Baaed on the Tht>ory of Divine Power.

.lunr 9. 10. 11 nnd 12
PRISCILLA DEA:" In REPl"TATIO:S
A Ort'at D111ma of
""omnn Aealn11t \\'oman

ThurB<lll)", Frida)", Snturdu)• nnd Sunday, June 16, 17, 111 and 19.
THE CADI:"ET OF DR. CALIOARI-Thc Orrntt>at lllyatrt·)· Ommn Ewr t't"O<htcrd
Junt' :!3. 24. :Zii nntl 28
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mE ROOSEVELT THEATRE
14Sth Street aDd 7th AveDue
The Mo.t Moclern and Beautifully Appointed Pic:fure Hou•e in Harlem

YOU CAN SEE
A NEW PICTURE AT
THIS THEATRE EVERY DAY

FIRST RUN PHOTOPLAYS
FEATURE REELS SHOWN HERE
AT EVERY PERFORMANCE

HAVE YOU HEARD THE $20,000.00 ORGAN YET? COME AND
ENJOY A MUSICAL TREAT WHILE WITNESSING THE
BEST PICTURES
A SEATING CAPACITY 01<'
TWO THOUSAND INSURES
COliiFORT TO OUR PATRONS

THIS HOUSE IS THE lltOST PERFECTLY
VENTILATED IN THE COl\11\tUNITY
AND YOUR HEALTH IS NOT
I~NDANOERED

EVERY SHOW A TREAT-EVERY PICTURE A BIG HIT!
PROGRAM ARRANGED BY ROMEO L. DOUGHERTY
Please Mention The Crusader
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1ican party, and a vote for Harding was not a
vote for Abraham Lincoln.
However, I think the Socialists have been
lax in their duty of appealing to the members
of· your race. In the last National campaign
I wrote an article, "To the Colored Voter,"
which was printed in our local special campaign edition, and which I personally distributed to every house in the districts where
the N cgroes lived.
I lh·c:d in Chicago in the summer of 1919
and personally witnessed the:. sickening and disgustmg race war that raged there at that time.
Yours truly,_
W. G. DANIEL.
312 Seventh street, care of Bailord Hotel.

AMERICA N

DEFENS E
CANISM.

AMERI-

To the Editor of the World:
I, an American and enthusiastic for Americanism, attended that meeting_ of the American
Defense: Society at Carnegie Hall Sunday night
and almost feel as though I'm through. Clayton R. Lusk, Archibald Stevenson and Elon H.
Hooker posed as paragon Americans.
By the application of their own words
"Americani sm" bas come: to mean the: sanctification of privilege:. That's all they talked
about. As criterions of Americanism they laid
heny emphasis on getting the last drop of
swnt out of the body of labor. According to
the I.usk dispensation Americanism means opposition to social and political reform. These
paragons all diatribed against it. There was
·oratory against price-fixing and a great deal
about the confiscation of private property, as
though the: common people did not have private property that is forever being confiscated
by privilege. Privilege: absorbed the consciousness of the speakers. As religion has
been a cloak for hypocrisy, their "Americanism" is a deliberate cloak for privilege.
It was a doleful meeting, a wake rather than
an awakening, without inspiration. There was
not a word of love and interest in tht"ir fellowcountrymen . "My countrymen . their uplift
and prosperity," that is the only Americanism .
but that is what the speaken Otlposed and
G. L. REES.
denounced as demagoguer y.
Brooklyn, May 2.

A DONATIO N

Galion, Ohio, May 5, 1921.
The Crusader Publishing Company,
Mr. Carlyle V. Driggs. Editor.
2.299 Seventh A\·c., New York City.
My Dear Comrade:- The May issue of The
Crusadt"r is at hand and it reminds me of the
unfulfilled duty of acknowledg ing your great
kindne~s in writin:: the lovely letter about anti
publishing the splendid review of our little
propagandis t, Communism and Christianism .
The neglect of this duty by ml" will. I hope,
he excused by you on account of the fact that
I am neither young no~ strong, and I have
been O\'erwhelme d with tht" work connected
with thl" distribution of our little propagandis t
and the issuing of t"dition after edition to meet
the gratifying dl·mauds for him.
Besides there was the task. for me a great
one, of the revisions that have been made.
The first edition had 18-f pages, the second

and third 204, and the fourth and fifth have

223.

!.Irs. Brown and I were greatly encouraged
by yonr estimate of the soap-boxer, ·and we
warmly thank you for all your kindness
towards him.
\Ve arc sending rou a compJiment ary copy
of the fourth edition, "Fortieth Thousand."
You will, we think, be especially interested in
rereading the appendix. It is now the tail
that wags the dog.
In all fifty thousand copies have been made
and -all- are staged except about 7,000. On
Monday of this week we had one order for
400 copies from Canada and on Tuesday one
for 500 from California.
\\'ith every good wish for your great propafor the help
gandism and much gratitude
which you have given us with our small one,
we are,
Very cordially {ours,
\VAl. A . BROWN.
P.S.-Enclo sed we are handing you $10
towards the sustentation fund of The Crusader:
also two self-explana tory letters in the hope
that they may be of some interest to you.
W.M.B.

FREE

POLITIC AL

PRISONE RS.

A Letter to President Hardinr.
April 12, 1921.
To the President of the United States,
Washington , D. C.
Mr_ Drar President:
This is to thank you and the: Attorney General for the kindness that you have shown to
my dear comrade:, Eugene V. Debs, and to_
express .the: hope: that you will rc:lc:ase him and
all the political prisoners soon.
No doubt you have: bc:c:n approached o~ the:
subject of a general amnesty for these: prasonc:rs from e\·c:ry angle, including the one from
which I am coming, but perhaps I can say
something which will emphasize what has already been said b)• other comers from the
same: direction.
Naturall)' I come by way of the contention
that morality, religion and politics uni~c: ~nd
co-operate in laying upon you the obhgataon
.
. .
to free these prisoners. .
You will wonder that I mclude poht1cs. Tins
is because I ha\'C come: to regard religion and
politic~ as bdng compliment ary and insepar!lblc hah·es of one and the same sphere m
which humanity lives, moves and has i~s. being,
religion being the ideal half and poht1cs the
practical half of. thi~ ~pherc~ both halvl'~ having morality for 11~ dommant, COJlShtucnt
clement. without which neither could have an
.
.
existence.
:Moralit)· is. therefore, the greatest thmg m
no
be
would
there
it
the world. But for
sphere in which humanity, u differentiate d
from animalit)', couhl arise and Rourish.
Morality, religion and politics. three grc~t
~ocial rt'alitil'$, but the greatest of these: 1s
moralih·.
:Morality. religion ami politic~ are, so to
speak the triune di\·inity of the realm of mankind 'or which trinih· morality is god the
fathl'r: n•ligion. god ihc ~on. and J>Oiitics, god
.
the holy gho:<t.
Yet. though morality is the _greatest. thmg
may
11
in the world. thl'rc is, paradox1cal as
seem, one thing greater. and that is freedom.
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Freedom is rrcoat~r than th~ sreateat thine
in th~ world, b~cans~ morality, rl!lision and
politics ar~ d~p~nd~nt upon it. Without it a
man may bc a 11la,·e or a hypocrit~. but he can·
not be really moral, and 110 he can have no real
nlicion or politics.
).lorality, thoush th~ sreat~st thins in the
world, but not as great as freC'dom, notwith·
1tanding its sup~rlative sreatnns. is the most
natural and 11implc thing in all the realm of
humanity, bC'ina neith~r more nor le11 than
the very natural and th~ \'t'rf simple desire
to live the longest and happaest of possible
lives.
Reliaion i11 n~ith~r more nor less than an
ideal as to the best war. to realize the duire
for a long and happy hfc for sell and others
which is morality. There is no other religion
or morality.
Politics is ndth~r more nor leas than the
effort to reach th~ soat of the desire which
constitutn morality by proc~eding in the way
of the idealism which ill reticion. There is no
other porities.
\Var is the mo1t immoral amonc all hnmoratitin. b~cause it kills and shortens more
life and fills what is left with more n1isery
than any other immorality; and. thC'relore,
those who opposed the English-Ger man war
(the most wacked of all wars, b~causc it destroyed mor~ Jives and fill~d the world fuller
of misery than any other) should not be dishonored by b~ing placed in prison and held
there as .criminals, but rather they should be
esteemed as saints in relicion and patriots in
politics.
Capitalism is the ruler of the world, havinc
his machinery of covernment in the Statu
and churches.
The States are so many political machines
of the government of this ruler having thcir
~fficiency in kings or pr~sidents, Jaws, courts,
pala~es and penitentiane s.
The churches are so many religious machines
of the govC'rnment of this ruler having their
efficiency in gods or devils, prints, bibles,
hea,·ens and hells.
Capitalism divides the world into parasites
and victims (fteas and dogs) the former being
th~ ownC'rs and th~ Jatt~r the work~rs.
The primary objC'CI which Capjtatism has in
sustaining States and churches as his governmental machines is to keep the dogs under and
the ftcas up. He does thas through the States
by co~rcion and through th~ church~s by persuasion.
Until Capitalism, under whose rule the necessities of life are produced and distributed for
the profit of the few, is dethroned and lndustriahsm. under whose rule those commoditie s
arc made for the usc of all, is enthroned there
can be no real religion and politics, because
morality is their substance without which
neithrr can exist; and, speaking broadly of
humanity as a whole, there can be none of
either while it is di,·ided into classes, as it
must be while Capitalism rules.
Rnl morality, religion and politics ar~ ideals
which must await a classless, slavcless, a•ara·
siteless world for its materializat ion.
Alcantimr there can be no department of any
government for the administrati on of julltice,
but all departments of all go,·ernm~nts must
be devoted to the sening of the interests of
the owning, parasitic, profiteering class.
\\'hether, therefore, you release the political
prisoners is not, and cannot be, at all a ques-
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tion of juatice, but wholly one of intereat; and,
th~relor~. 1 do not app~at to you to free my
conuadu on the cround of justice, but on that
of interest.
Th~ r~volution which is to d~thronc Caa,italism and enthron~ lndustrialian1 in the United
States, as in all countries of the whol~ world,
is an inevitability or the first hatr of this
century.
This chance. 110 universally inevitable, be·
cause so absolutely necessary to th~ life and
happineu of mankind, hat come as a bloody
revolution in Russia, and is cominc as a bloodleu one in England.
\Vhcn and what shall ours b~? ThC'r~ can be
no doubt that it would ha\·e been soon and
bloody, if the Wilson J)()licy, which has filled
our penitentiarie s with political prisoners, had

be~n continu~d.

Nor can therC' be any doubt that i( the Harding policy will o~en the doors to thcse prisoners the result wall be to put off the creal and
notable day and to make 11 a bloodless one.
Out there are many who will try to persuade
you that we of thi11 nation ha\'t' made a Jaw,
and that by our law the political prisoners are
rightly aerving their terms of impri~onment
and ahould complete them.
A Jaw is, like the universe itself, a necessary
existence, not a voluntary creation. r\o kine
or set of men ~\·er made a law; no, not even a
god, if, ind~ed, there arc sods who mak~ any·
thine.
Hence one among the best service• that you
can render to the clua which you must sen·e
as Presid~nt and Attorney Gcn~ral is to revcrsc the \Vilson-PalmC'r policy by openinc.
the door to political prisoners.
Life, long life, happy life. all that makes it
worth Ji,·in~ or even possible. depends entirely
upon knowmg and regardins the real law of
nature and not at all on knowing or regardinc
the 11purious law5 of men and gods.
Gods are but symbols and thdr Jaws are in
all cases the enactments of a man who is a
king or a set of men who constitute' a parliament. Rut neither one man alone. nor all men
tog~ther, can make a law any more than a life.
·A king or a parliament may interpret a taw
rightly or wrongly, but it is as impossible as
it is undesirable that either should make onr.
The political prisoners are not deprived of
their freedom by the law of human right, but
by that of class might.
Enactmenu which compel the filling of th~
world with death and sorrow. as did the meas·
urc5 which dro,·c us into the European war,
are not true interpretatio ns of the law on
which life and happiness arc lleprndenl.
By formulating and promulgatin g such ~n
actmcnt our gon~rnment committee! a great
sin again~t humanity, and hy puui~hin!J those
who refused to ohey them it is committmg the
most heinous of all sins, crucifying the christs
of the world.
\\'ith e\·~ry goocl wish for your administration and all with whom you share its responsihilitic~ in which M r~. Brown cl.-~ires to join
me. I am,
V<'ry corcliall)• and gratefully yours.
\\'~1. ~1. BRO\\':>\.
I Editor's :>\ote.-The writer is Bishop \\'illiam ~lontgomcr)' Brown. D.D.. author of
"Communis m and Christianism ," one of the
mo~l revolutionar y hooks and one that has
sold like thc traditional "hot cakes." and is at
present in its fifth ,·dition at "fiftieth thousand."]
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COMMUNISM AND CHRISTIANISM
An HI}'7.t>d " " ' ' co n t r al'lf" d f ro m t h •• ~ I ArxiHn n n tl Da rw l n i u n p u l nt 8 o f v lf" w . U y \\'111 \um :\l u t\lt;' OilH..>t' }' B r o w n ,
I>. l l. T ht> w r i t to r . ll H b h op ot I h \" E a> h~CO J.Ut l C hu n •h ,
11mlt••M R U pt- r n a tur nll ~ m I n r t>llgio n tt n cl c·avitn l l .:tm I n
pr• l l tlt.~ ,. .

( 'o nun e- nt "" :

''O n t'" o f t h t> most lltn.r tl ln g

h ook~

(' \'f" r

wr i lt••n ." - "O n f· o f th e rn o ~ t t•x t raurdl n nry a n f'l a n n l h l l u t i n,;c h o o ktl I h a\' e:> f"\' f" r r .:1t<l.
I t w i ll 11 h a lu• th e
ro untr }' . "-" 1-i i~J h o p
B r ow n I ·~ t h (> r C'·I n c or n n t l o n o f
T h omn14 P a in t-, n n c1 h is book I ~ t h <: m o cl e rn A ge ot

H t•Juo n . "

P u iJ IIf'l h f'll In Ortobe r , 1 920 . F lf t lr t h Th o u !"n n O n o w
r t>n• l.\' . 2::-J p :t g t- 1' : dut h ~1.00 , p rq.H.' r 2 Cic ., o r ,.ix ro p lt":c
f f'\ r S l. <'ll. lJ O~ I~ nlol.

'I' H F. BR.-\ flt' O KU - IIKOW S t; nt T .- \TJOS .-\1. CO ., ISC.,
P t:i ii . I !< HE R~

J.t.J Nluth t ' n lon !"tr.-.-t

( fA llon, Ohio.

Keep Your Eyes in Good Shape
Your !:yea Are Bad and You Wouldn't TbJnk It
For IDvery Oec.uloo Call at tbe Moden.
Up·to·Date
EYESJOBT PA.BLOB OF

DR.CHAS.C.TAYLOR
at 139 W. 135th Street, New York

flh o n r H • rlt"m 28:\oD

t :.t a bllohNI 18 76

SANITAS MFG. CO.
~I A:>: IJ F'A C T IJ RER S

EXPERT EYE EXAMINATION
Chlldren' o llyeo a Specialty
Modern Olaaee• ot Every De1crlpUon lD S t ock
Slowly and 1teadlly tn uon e• t endeavor, we
have built up a. reputation t or boneaty, promptne•• and tine va1uea &mona o ur people.

O F' HI G H · G RA D E

COUNTER SODA FOUNTAINS
A :>: [l CO :-.:F'ECTI O :-IER 'S St: PPI.IE !'

N. E. Cor. I 13th St. and Park Ave.
NEW YORK

PUSHKIN PRINTING
and PUBLISHING CO.
lnCO¥porated in State ol New York
lor $25,000
FI'J,L PI.AXT X OW I N OP E R ATIOX AT

274 WEST 135th STREET, N. Y. CITY.
OFFERS UN P ARA I . LELED

Have You Read the Paper That Baa
Cauaed a Senaation Throughout
the Country 1
IF NOT
Get a Copy of

t:bt QCbtcago Wbtp
Chicago'• BEST Newspaper
For Sale at All New• Stands
Still 5 CENTS per copy
Get a COPY Today !
Write for Agent's Terms

THE CHICAGO WHIP
3420 State Street, Chicago, Ill.

OPPORTUNITY
FOR PARTICIPATION IN PROSPEROUS
LINE AT TEN DOLLARS A SHARE.
Obj.,.,t of oale of a l ock I• to ln c r eaae p lan t ca ~lt :r
t o e na b le prln t.l n« of Colored n e w ,.paper• Dow
fo r ced to prin t In \\"hlt e plan ta dou-Dt.o wn , paJiac
to o th e r raee th ou KS n da of doUare wre ki J'.

--------------F I LL O UT COl: POS

A N D MA ll.

Pushkin Printing and Publishing Co.
274 W . 135th St., New York

Ge n t le m e n :
En c l o ~'~ecl

P l<' n se n nll S .. , •. , , •. . .

lll h a r cs

ut y o u r a l oc l<.

:'\' :u u e

...

A cli l rt' J!JC

t or . .. . . . . . . .

. .

City .. . .. , .•.• . • •• . , . .•••••.• . .. • .•• • •• .• . •. .

T eltaphonr !Hicr:

For Painle.. and Reliable Deni•try
Con•ult

DR~

HENRY KAY

DENTAL SURGEON
Rea•onable Price•
Ea•y Payment.
438 Lenox Avenue NEW YORK
X EA R 1 32d S T REE T

For Live, Virile Stulf

Read the

BOSTON CHRONICLE
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H. H. WILLIAMS
Tlltl 0 1.1> III':I,I A HI . I!: T ll: AC III!:R Ot'

VIOLIN -

BOOKS!

BANJO -

CORNET -

DRUMS

BOOKS!

No ""e cAn hA''e race pride or race ~on.c:louaneN
wllhout know led1e of race hlatory and race lltera·

ture.

Any ·book wantt"d by colored authora, write
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YOUNG'S BOOK EXCHAN.G E
)IMca of N•&rn lll•tor,' and IJtf•rature

135 WEST 135th ST. NEW YORK

1'1,\:'IOU IS >'TKI'f'TIII:"i II\' )1 .

t:.

WII. I.LUil'l

!"l' II OO L ni 'J.o.:=" :-4 !t A . lt. ll A U .\" .

lll;,; 11; V U IISI MIIt:ll FO il AJ.I . Ut:C AS IO S S.

MAHALEY, 127 W. 133d St.
TELZI'HONE1 861t MORNINGSIDE
Wo han aU lclndo of •polo- dale ' hoa ..o for aat ..
APABTMitNT IIOU8E8 anrl one and two famUJ'
.,_.... Babarbaa pro-IJ'. l"armo Ia Lon• 1..
laad aad New JeneJ'.
WE LOAN MONEY TO BUY RJO:AL E8TATE AND
TAitE l"''B8T UORTOAGES.

Wll.I . I.UIS ' ,J,\ZZ 11.\:'1011 a nd OKI' IIt:'iTII .\
J'(TII.I .

T ilt-!

1\T

224 WEST 131ot ST.

SA )t.: O LU

Pl. ~\l · l-.:

NEW YORK CITY

The Stenographers' Institute

DABNEY'S LUNCH
(Douglass Theatre Building)

Shorthand, Typewriting, Boohheep•
ing, Commercial Law
N•w Cla•He Or..anla•d April 4.
KOWARD T. DVNCAI'I, l ' reohlrnt
l ' . 0, IIOX SUO
riiiLAOt:l.riiiA , rA.

848 LENOX A VENUE
SPACIOUS DINING ROOM
Sanitary and Up - to-Date Fhlturea of the Lateal
Style, Equal to Any on Broadway.

We Spec i alize in HOT FRIED CHICKEN
and SOUTHERN CORN FRITTERS.

SUBSCRIBE
$1.50
For One Year'• Pleasure
$1.75 Overaeaa

Please Mention The Crusader

~el.

1500 Columbus

Esta bll:~ hed

1896

Dr. A. WOLFSON
Dentist

Wear the Old Reliable

DUFFS HATS
Beat Made Hats at Reasonable Prices

Reliable - Painl ..s - Reasonable
401 WEST 59th STREET
NEW YORK
Cor. Columbus Ave.
Over Drug Store
By Conductive Anaes thes m Method I
can remove nerves. g r ind or extract teeth
without causi ng any pain.
Open Evenings and Sundays.

Al s o ll n rl em Age n cy f o r th e Famou•

JOHN B. STETSON HATS

Duff's Hat Store
136 LENOX AVENUE
:":' <"a r 11 fi t h St. Su bway St a tion

COLUMBIA
RECORDS
June, 1921
Popular Songs
A - 3375 J Ding - a-Ring. Comedian. AI Jolson.
85c
l Home Again Blues. Tenor Solo. Fr·ank Crum it.
A - 3371 {I Ain't Got Nobody. Comed ienne. Marion Harris.
85c
Where Is My Daddy Now Blues. Comedienne. Marion Harris.
A - 3374 J Over the Hill . Tenor Solo. Sam Ash .
85c
! I Found a Rose in the Devil's Garden . Tenor Solo. Sam Ash .
A - 3375 J My Mammy. Quartet. Columbia Seller Quartet.
85c
! I' m Missin ' Mammy's Kissin '. Quartet. The Harmonizers.
A - 3365 ! Crazy Blues. Mary Stafford and Her Jazz Band.
85c
Royal Garden Blues. Mary Stafford and Her Jazz Band.

Dance Music
A - 3368 J Pebbles. Fox Trot. Yerke's Jazarimba Orchestra.
85c
l Fandango. Fox Trot. The Happy Six.
A - 3378 J I Never Knew. Fox Trot. Vernon Country Club Band.
85c
l Look for the Silver Lining. Fox Trot. Vernon Country Club Band.
A- 3376 { Answer. Fox Trot. Yerke's Jazarimba Orchestra.
85c:
0-H-1 - 0. One Step. The Happy Six.
A - 6181 { Mello 'Cello. Waltz. The Metropolitan Dance Players.
$125
Love in Lilac: T ime. Waltz. The Metropolitan Dance Players.

Symphony Records
A - 3369 { Dream Faces. Mezzo Soprano Solo. Carmelia Ponselle.
$1.00
Love Song. Mezzo Soprano Solo. Carmelia Ponaelle.
$1.00 } Alice Blue Gown (from Irene). Soprano Solo. Margaret Romaine.
A - 3373 Do You Hear Me Calling ? Soprano Solo. Margaret Romaine.
The Latest Q. R. S. Music: Roll-Played by Pete Wedling.

1434-0: LORD, PLEASE .SEND ME A MAN-$1.25
Words and Music: by Brown and Du Mont.
"•.."' rur

HARDMAN & PECK PIANOS and PLAYERS

DREAZEN'S MUSIC SHOP
480 LENOX AVENUE
CORNER 134th STREET, NEW YORK

Tel. : MORNINGSIDE 6622
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POUDRE D'ORIENT
The Ideal FACE POWDER for the
Summer Montha
4:h •·:oo a ,.. .... th i n~~; un •l , ..... ll nl( v tr• ·• ·t to th r· ak i n a n•l hrl n••
' '" ''' th •· l ' h an11 an •l )'\ , •, aut ~ v f ,1 Y" Uth ( u ) ' '"ntpiP XIo n
In ,oh ... l •·,. u ( \\'h il•' , l' tn~. Fi t- lib,
a(!• •r' t h o· ol a , ·:o ''"rk .
In MUit : .n ~· r .. tttp lt •xlo n .
Hr" " n
• ' u h '11.1 .and l' :t rl.::fla n
Jt • ' :4JH t h :<Jid ••

<\J.,:o hiM

W . t h l •· tl

( ur

o ~t ' I U ~ I\t '

to • rr 11ur~ .

VERBENA PERFUME RY CO.
31 Weat 12Sth Street, New York City

Any Seven Persons of Negro Blood Can

ORGANIZE APOST OF THE AFRICAN BLOOD
BROTHERHOOD
and writt' fur

C h a rt ~ r

to h eadq ua rt ers a t 22!19 Sc,·e nth :\ n ' nu e.
~ e w YtJ rk . ~ - Y.

Monthly Duea, 25c

Initiation Fee, $1.00.
( I :O.:F O R~IATI O:'ol

VPO:O.: REQUE ST)
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!
YOURS FOR A LITTLE EFFORT
i•
Here

one ol the

Handsome Premiums
whi c h a n ybod,· can haY e fo r a few
minu tes ·a day at easy. pl easant.
dignifi ed w o rk o f getting :; ubscripti o ns for \m erica's

LEADING NEGRO MAGAZINE
Other Prem iu m 1, Too.
For t h mw w h o f) O n o t want n Indy's wrist
w t> o fr t> r a g t> ntl t> m a n ·s wat r h. c h a i n and
lin lr (• r o n1hlnnt lnn. 7 -lt•wd )f' \"f' r tn o n•rne nt ,
guJtJ . fill (' d \\'n ld o•m ar r h :-d n nnol h nntl !lo m Piy e nY ~t u r !l t or ob ·
Jtrf{\'t•d l<nl ! e. R P ~ . v a lu f'. sz o ;,o

w at,~ h .

t a l nln~

Lady ' a Co n vertible Bracelet \Vri Mt \ Va t c h S E" l , 6 -0
~lz c. Catte g u a r a nt eed 20 y rs . Fan cy s h ape gilt dia l .
An Impo rt e d S\\'l&s J O-jr•w e le d m ove ment; Hl e m
Brace let, gold·
wind, p endant s e t ; • c r e w lm c k.
R e lf.
gold·nll e d bu c kle•.
fill e d . Sil k ri bbo n h u
$ 22 . 50 valu eo . Yo ura tor ob taining 2!. yea rly s u b·
s c ri JJll o n s for THE C RL'SAUEH a t $1. 50 a y e ar.
G e t b U M) ", girla:

o nly 25 )'t.•nrly • ulH!C' r il)tlon s.

Autocrat Self - F illing Fount ain Pen
Standard sl 7.e> , p o l lsh f' U hl3 r h ruhbe r. bPa ut lfu lly c h n~wd ; 14 · ~ g n ltl m r>dl u m p n \n t . P olis h ed
13 . 50 value .
R t> ~ U ia r
c lip att :\(' h t"tt.
nl c kt>l
Yo ur"' f u r obta ining unly fiv e )' t' a.rly s ub sc ript io n s.

GET TO WORK NOW FOR THE ONE YOU WANT

Or t or n il o r th ~ tn If yu u HU Li f'l!l i r t-. l l'8 UlJ t o }' OU . Th e- C'r u l'lnd e r }'t"' a rl y s u lJscnp tl u n p r ic- e Is U . 60.
Your f rle n d8 will IJe ll e llght N l wit h s u c- h a magaz i n e BB 'fHJ-..: L' H.l l ~AIJ~H .
\\· r it e th em C"a r e fu l\y a n d
Send In n ames and a dd r e ssel'l o f s u b~c r lbers wi th your re m ltRn ce :~.
plalnl)· . S <> nd b)• U. S . l\lun ey O r U,•r u r Am,·rl,•un Ex p r e!ts :\Ion ey Onh· r . ur r ,•I-O i ~t('f •.' J h·t h· 1· ~. Allllresa
y u u r !e tten t u

Premium Editor, THE CRUSADER MAGAZINE ,
2299 Seventh Avenue, New York City

